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B BETHMIAK W

(Eolkg? l|aU.

I stood alone in the valley

With my face turned toward the west,

Where the sun in all his glory

^^'ent to a well earned rest.

And the classic hall of the college

Stood high on the brow of the hill,

Its outlines showing blacklv

—

Sturdy, majestic, still—

-

And I thought of the grand old dreamer

Whose dream at last came true.

After years of hardships and lab(ir.

To benefit me—and you.

There it stands as a grand memorial

Perfect in every line
;

Its youth renewed each Springtime

By the leaves of the ivy vme.

Coverefl with snow in winter.

Baked by the Summer sun.

Glorified by the sunset.

Starlit when day is done.

And a constant inspiration

May it be for you and me,

To live up to its standards

'Till time shall cease to be.

—H. B. I.



S/ BETHMIAH sF

hat *ttB to ICouf.

Out of a heart conies love,

Pure as a snow white dove,

A love, kind, holy, sane.

It soars up high above,

In return for God's own love,

A love that does not feign.

A love so kind and true.

That it e'er seeks to do.

To help this sorrowful world.

A love of man for man
That serveth as it can,

A love that is unfurled.

-H. D. D.
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President T. E. Cramblet.
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ir. Sljnmas IE. Qlrambbt
Within tlie past ten years or so Bethany College has enjoyed a high degree

of prosperity. Her debts have been cleared, her endowment has been greatly

increased and her equipment has been augmented.

We are glad to say that no small part of this development has been due

to the untiring efforts of our president. Dr. T. E. Cramblet. He has worked

steadily to put Bethany among the forefront in the Disciple brotherhood and

among the colleges of West A'irginia.

Thomas E. Cramblet was born September 17, 1862, upon a farm in Harri-

son County, Ohio. His education was obtained at Scio College '77-80; Ohio

vState University, '80- '82, and Mt. Union College, from which he graduatcfl in

1883 with first honors. Desiring to study for ministry he entered Kentucky Uni-

versity at Lexington in '87. Inl888 he was honored with the degree of A.M. from

his Alma Mater at Alliance, Ohio, and in 1902 he received the degree of L.L.D.

from the University of Pittsburgh.

From 1888, the next fourteen years of his life, were devoted exclusively

to preaching the word. His first ministry was spent with the little church at

Mentor, the home of the Garfield family. His next ministry was at Salem, Ohio.

After three years of successful labor here he was called to the First Church at

Omaha, Neb. In May, 1896, he was called to the pulpit of the East End Church,

Pittsburgh. Mr. Cramblet has also engaged actively in evangelistic work, holding

successful meetings in Knoxville, Lawrenceville and New Castle and other places.

In the spring of 1901 he made an extensive trip of observation and study through

Europe and the Holy Land, conducting a party of nine. That same year he was

unanimously chosen to become president of Bethany College and was inaugurated

on December 10th, 1901. Fie at once won the confidence of both students and

citizens of the town and began that series of improvements which has established

Bethany as a leader among the colleges of the Christian Clim-ch.

The best wishes of the student body and friends go with Dr. Cramblet in

his work. May he have still greater success in improving this "the mother of our

colleges."
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JOllX MlLTuX HOVER ALUERT C. WORKMAX, AM.

Jamltg nf lftl|aug tollni? 191fi-ir

THO:\EAS E. CRA.AIBLET. A.M.. LL.D.,
President.

ALEXAXDRLA C. PEX'DLETOX. A.:M.,

Professor Emeritus

PHILIP JOHNSOX, AM., B.D..

Dean of Liberal Arts, Prof, of Philosophy

ALBERT C. WORKMAX, A.M..

Dean of Science, Prof, of Chemistry

JOHX MILTON HOVER,
Dean of Agriculture, Prof. Xat. Science

JEAX CORRODI ^lOOS, A.M..

Director of Music Department

WILBUR R. V^ALKER, A.B..

Prof, of Homiletics and X.T. Exegesis

EBEXEZER LEE PERRY. A.AL,
Professor of Latin

AXNA RUTH BOURNE. A.M..
Professor of English

FRANK ROY GAY. A.M.,
Professor of Greek

JOHX VIXCEXT BALCH. A.M.,
Professor of ^Mathematics

PEARL :\IAHAFFEY, A.B.,

Professor of German and French

HARRY T. SUTTOX. A.B., B.S.. B.O.,

Professor of Oratory

GLEXX GATES COLE. A.M., M.S..

Professor of Physics and Geology

HEXRY XEWTOX MILLER. A.M.,
Professor of Bible School Pedagogy

HARLEY I. CROYLE. A.M., B.D.,

Professor of O.T. Literature and Language

HEXRY F. LUTZ, A.B., B.D..

Prof, of Histor}' and Christian Evidences

JESSE W. SPROWLS, B.S., A.B..

Professor of Education

RUSSELL R. PIERSOX, B.S.A..

Professor of Agriculture

EVA L. WILLI-VMS, A.B..

Professor of Spanish

NELLE SMITH.
Professor of Domestic Science

URSULA YEAKEL,
Professor of Art

DAISY McGEE.
Matron of Phillips Hall, Inst, in Dom. .Art

VIRGINIA MOOS, Mus.B..

Assistant Professor of Piano

FRED A. HEYMAN, A.B..

Director of Athletics

JOHN ARTHUR CALDERWOOD,
Professor of Vocal Music

HUGH CORY.
Assistant Instructor in Agriculture

JOHN KASVIKIS,
Assistant in History

MAURIXE LAPPIN,
Assistant in Domestic Science

FRANK BOWSER.
Assistant in Chemistry

:mary talbott.
Instructor in .\cadem3'

Mrs. A. P. BENJAMIN.
Instructor in .Academy
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PROF. CROYLE, A.M., B.D., was born in Kansas. He spent five years

in Arkansas in the commercial world, five years at Drake University and three

years in New York City attending CoKimbia and Union Theological Seminary.

For two years he was President of the state C. E. of Arkansas. He has preached

at various churches during his career as a student, among these the Oasson Ave-

nue Presbyterian Church at Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Sunny Side Reformed

Church, Long Island City, The summer of 1916 was spent in Chautauqua work.

Prof. Croyle occupies the chair of Old Testament Language and Literature and

Philosophy.

PROF. WALKER, A.B., was born near Brooks, Iowa. He was reared in

Ohio. He attended school at Ohio Northern University, Tri-State College,

Angola, Ind., and Hiram College. He started out to study medicine but at the

earnest solicitation of friends he entered the ministry. His entire ministry was

in Central Ohio with very few charges. 1 lis longest charge was at Kilbuck, where

he served twelve years. He was a representative from Holmes County at the

Ohio State Constitutiimal Convention in 1912- Jjcforc being called to Bethany

he has been professor at Phillips' Bible Institute, Canton, Ohio, since 1913. The

summer of 1916 was spent at Columbia L^niversity. Prof. Walker occupies the

chair of Homelitics and New Testament Exegesis.

PROF. LUTZ, R.D., A.B., was born in Lanchcster County. Pa. Student

at Millersville State Normal School '8S-'86. '88-'89. Teacher in Public School

•89-"90; student at I\Icadville Theological School •90-'93
; A.P.. at Hiram in "91:

B.D. at Oberlin Theological Seminary '96; graduate student Western Reserve

University '96
; graduate student Western L^niversity of Pennsylvania '00 to '02

;

graduate student American University '14 to '16. He has held successful pas-

torates at Bedford near Cleveland, Canton, Harrisburg anfl Washington, D. C.

He was city evangelist of Pittsburgh for two years and Atlantic Coast evangelist

for six years. He is the author of a book "To Infidelity and Back,' Standard

Publishing Company, and a booklet, "Economic Redemption." He is a lecturer

on "Vocational Guidance." Pro. Lutz occupies the chair of Psychology.

MISS E\'A L. WILLIAMS, A.B.. was bom in Columbus. Ohio. She

graduated from Ohio University '16. She teaches in the Modern Language de-

partment. She has been active in organizing a Red Cross society among the stu-

dents this year.

]\nSS YEAKEL was born in York, Pa. She graduated from Maryland

School of Art and Design in 1912; graduated from the normal department of the

same school in 1914-'15 and was a post-graduate of Fine Arts in 1916. She is

the Professor of Art at Bethany.

RUSSELL R. PIERSOX, B.S.A., was born in Covington, Miami County,

Ohio. He graduated from Ohio State University in 1916. Professor in Agri-

cultural Department.
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BETHMIM

®lj QIlasH a Mtttp.

Oh class o' mine. I've dreamed of thee.

Dreamed of 3'our fame in years to be.

And oh. how real were all my dreams

And oh, how bright your future seems.

Long have I dreamed, and fond, for thee,

Oh, Class o' mine.

I sat by the side of a murmuring sea.

And a little wave whispered a tale to me.

Told of a trip from a far, far land.

Through storm and calm to this peaceful strand.

To tell me fame waits even there for thee.

Oh, class o' mine.

I sat and gazed at a star one night.

In its canopy blue it seemed so bright,

"How many a long, long night von shine.

Your presence there is a beacon sign,"

And I prayed, "oh star, will you guide us right?'

This class o' mine.

Oh, class o" mine, I've thought of thee.

Thought of your fate in years to be.

And I thought if God would be your guide,

And that love of man might sorrow hide.

Then would my dreams be true for thee,

Oh. class o' mine.

Oh, Seventeen.

—H. D. DARSIE.
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Malcolm S. Xorme.xt ( P.illi, A.B. Miu.

Richnionil, N'irginia.

Rechabite : President uf Senior Class;

President of Ministerial Assoeiation '16-

'17; 'President of V. .M. C. A. '13; Presi-

dent of Dramatic Cluh '13-'16; President of

Adelphian Literary'13 ; Wilily Orator '17:

Tri-State Orator; Secretary of Democratic

Clul); A'olunteer Band; L P. A.; X'eledic-

torian.

Preaching straight through.

Nelson PI. Myers ("Tug"), PH.B.,

Akron, Oh.io.

Sigma Xu ; liusiness l\ranager Bethanian

'17; Assistant Business Alanager of Bethan-

ian '16; Mcc President of Class '13-'16;

X. L. S. ; Y. M. P.. C. ; Dramatic Club.

To Enter Business \\'orld.

ErxEst Brown, B.S. Agr.,

Ouincv. In(

Manager Agriculture Club; Foreman of

College Dair_\-; Football Manager '16; W il-

fly Orator '16.

Post Graduate Work.
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Hugh Dwigiit Daksik, A.B.,

West Homestearl, I'a.

Sigma Nu: University of Pittsburgh '14;

Intercollegiate Debater '17; President of

Dramatic Clul) '\f>-'\7: President of Adel-

pliian '16; College Editor of Collegian '16-

'17; Editor-in-Chief '19—Bethanian—17;

Orchestra '13-'16-'17; Vice President of

Ministerial .Association '16-'17; Treasurer

of I. P. A.; Democratic Club '16-'17; Cheer

Leader of Senior Clas- ; Y. M. C. A- ; Y. AI.

r;. C. : WilHy ()ral(ir '17; Salutatnrian.

Preaching au'l T'ost Grailr.-iie Work.

Hugh Cori-v (Papa). U.S., Agr..

Keokuk, Iowa.

Sigma Nu
; Chairman .Advisor)' Board of

Bethanian; .Agricultural Clu'^ Instructor

of Freshman .Agriculture; Intercollegiate

Debater '17; Yell Alaster '17; I. P. A.;

Dramatic Club; Senior Representative of

Pep. Committee; President of Story Tell-

ing Club; Commander of Stu:'ent Cadets;

Commencement Orator.

Post Graduate Wovk.

\'iuLETTE K.\THi.i-:n:N Ho cA'i";, B S.

Dom Sci.,

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Temple University '14; Secretary of

.Adel]>hian '16; Home Economics Club;

Dramatic Club; Y. ^^. C. A.; \'. ^^". B. C.

:

Commencement Orator.

To attend Columbia University.



Raymond LowEi^l Bolon, A.B., Min.,

Bethesda, Ohio.

Rechabite ; Alinisterial Association ; Adel-

phian; President of Volunteer Band '13-

•14; Dramatic Club; Y. M. C. A.; Y. M.

B. C. ; Commencement Speaker.

The ^Ministry.

Simon AI. Davidson ("Divy"J, Ph.B.,

Worcester, Mass.

President Ailelphian '16; Treasurer Y. M.

C. A. '15-'16; Baseball '14 to '17; Glee

Club 'U-'IS; Vice President Y. M. B. C.

•15-'16; Dramatic Club; Third Prize Wilfly

Oratorical Contest '16; Intercollegiate De-

bater '17; Ministerial Association; Circula-

tion Manager Collegian '16-'17; Story Tell-

ing Club ; Commencement Orator.

Future Profession—Preaching.

S.\R.\n lI.MiDEx ("Ben"), B. Mus-,

Shreve, Ohio.

Wooster High School; Wooster College

Conservatory of Music; Y. W. C. A.; Y.

W. B. C. ; Adelphian.

To Teach jNIusic.
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A. L. Gregg, B.S. Agr.,

Middlebourne, \^^ \'a.

West Liberty Xormal '08; Principal

Friendly Graded Schools '09-'10: Superin-

tendent of Schools, Tyler County, '11-'15;

Agricultural Club ; Y. M. B. C. ; Treasurer

of Senior Class ; Adelphian.

Future Profession—Collegiate Teaching.

FIarrv a. Smith ("Smitty"), Ph.B.,

Warwood, W. \'a.

Alpha Sigma Phi, Marietta College ; In-

tercollegiate Debater '17; President of A.

L. S. '17; Dramatic Club; Y. M. B. C.

;

Commencement Orator.

Future Profession—Teaching.

H. Lee Mahan ("Eddie"), A.B.,

Follansbee, W. \'a.

Kappa Alpha ; Karterian ; Dramatic Club ;

Commencement Orator.

To Study Medicine.
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Fred. H. Ttlock, A.B. Alin.,

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Phillips Bible Institute '13-'14-'15.

Intends to Preach.

Rudolph R. Rf.xxer ("Rudy"), B.S.

Hundred, W. \'a.

President of Adelphia '16-'17; Intercol-

legiate Debater '17; Treasurer of Dramatic

Club '16-'17; A'ice President of Senior

Class; President of Y. M. C. A. '15-'16;

President of Y. M. B. C. '16-T7; \'ice Pres-

i 'ent I. P. A. T6-'17; Collegian Staff '16-

'17; Wiltly Orator '16-'17; Commencement

Orator.

To Study ^ledicine.

Mary Ad.xms, B. ]\Ius.,

Bethany, W. \'a.

Y. W. C. A., Y. M. B. C. ; A. L. S.

24



Nan Furhav ("Xancy"), li.S.,

L'richsville, Ohio.

Zcta Tail Alpha: V. W. C. A. Cahinet
'14-'15-'16-'17: JJek'gate to Eagles' Mere
Conference: I'resident of K. L. S. ; Presi-

dent of Y. W. B. C. : Dramatic Chih : Glee

Clnlj '14: Commencement C)rator.

MakiiC ]\IcC(illam, A.B.,

L'richsville, Uhio.

Secretary of .'Senior Class: Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet 14-'13-'1(.-'17: Y. \V. B. C. : Dra-

matic Club: (ilee C'lub '14: C(immencement

Orator.

'i'lioMAS R. EciiWn' ("Red"), A.B.,

Bethany. W. \'a.

Y. M. C. A.: V. M. B, C. : Basketball '13

to '13: Adelphian : Ministerial Association:

Dramatic Club: \'ice President of Y. M.

C. A. '17.

Future—The Ministry.



Morris Meriwether Gordon, B.S., Agr.,

Trenton, Ky.

Kappa Alpha: A.B. from Wilmington

College '09
; Kartcrian ; Dramatic Club

;

Agricultural Club: \\'ilson Club: Com-
mencement Orator.

County Agent for "Uncle Sam."

Roberta Tener ("Bob"), A.B.,

Wheeling, W. Va.

Zeta Tau Alpha : Y. W. C. A. : Y. W. B.

C. : Dramatic Club : Bethanian Staff Art

Editor: Class Historian '13-'14: '14-'15:

'15-'16: Commencement Orator.

Ardeme Flavious Hanes, A.B.,

Brownsville, Pa.

Sigma Phi Epsilon : American Literary

Institute: B.Ped. '07: B.S. '10: Ministerial

Association ; Commencement Orator.

Intends to Preach.
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Xevii,i<E J. KiiKRLEV (Spooser), Mus.B.,

Martins Ferry, Ohio.

Y. W. C. A. : Y. W. B. C.

Teach Music or Somebody (?).

Josephine E. Porter (Jo), A.B.,

New Cumberland, W. Va.

Zeta Tau Alpha : Y. W. C. A. ; Dramatic

Club: Secretary of Class 'Ll-'U-'IS; Lit-

erary Editor of ISethaniaii.

EIarrv Lewis Pedicord, Ph.B.,

Benwood, W. \'a.

West Liberty Normal Graduate ; Princi-

pal Edgington Lane School ; Superinten-

dent of Benwood Schools ; Student \\'est

Virginia I'niversity ; Superintendent of

Union District Schools.

27
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(Hmxtm-M)^ ^^ntnrB

J. R. Benjamin. A.B.,

^\'aterloo, Ind.

Orchestra: Adelphia ; Y. \l. B. C.

Intends to Preach.

Myrtle Schoi.es Roudhbusii, Ph.B.,

Johnstown. Pa.

B.Ped. '12
: V. \V. C. A.; Y. W. B. C.

;

A. L. v^. : Commencement (Orator.

Leo ^Tack CiRiif.oin' (Po]ie), A.B.,

( )g"den, Utah.

^Jinisterial .Association; Rechabite

:

Graduate of Phillips P.ililc histitute; Pas-

tor at Smithfield, Ohio.

Future—Preachinsj.

D.wii) Anderson ("And)'"), Ph.B.

Homestead, Pa.

University of Pittsburgh, '14-'16; Dra-

matic Chib.
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(itlt^r i^grr^H ^raut^Ji,

Jamks Park McMuLLiiX. A.B.

Albert Joiix MkhI'.i.s. U.S.

Ethei. :\IcCiii.lam, I'.. Mils.

Jennie AIcGown, Ph.n.

Ar.\Tsn-: RiNZo S.\E,'^UR.\I. M..\.

W. B. Sharratt, AI.A.

JnsEriiiNE Si'i'CHT. A[.?\Ius

29



BETHMIM

'^utDr (ElasB ^nng.

(Tune—"A Necklace of Love"—Xevin.

)

A rosebud once grew in a garden,

In springtime when gardens are ga}'.

So green and so small, yet so hopeful withall.

For all life is so happy in 'Slay.

The sun"s kindly rays warmed the rosebud.

The dew kissed the bud in the eve.

And the gardener's kind care, helped the rosebud so fair,

Its tiny green prison to leave.

With gladness its petals unfolded.

Lo ! there gleamed a heart of pure gold,

\\'hen the world, filled with care, pained the rosebud so rare

Then a teardrop of dew did it hold.

Oh, classmates mine, }'ou were the rosebud,

That grew in the garden so gay.

Once so green and so small, now so stately and tall.

On this last grand Commencement Day.

—H. D. DARSIE.
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Flower—Blue \'iolet. Colors— I'urple and VVliite.

AIoTTO
—"Be Sure You Are Right Then Gu Ahead."

OFFICERS.

M. L. XoRMEXT President

R. R. Rexxer f'icc President

M.-XRIE McCoLLAM Seeretary

A. L. Gregg Treasurer

Nan Furrav Historian

ViOLETTE Ho Prol'liet

H. D. Darsie Class Poet

31
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i^^utnr (Ela00 ^tslnrg.

During the four years of our travels in liethany the clas> of '17 have ma 'e

many changes in membership. We have regretted the loss of those who started

the journey with us but have greatly rejoiced over the additions of those who have

joined us along the wav.

Our defeat in '14 was met with disappointment, but it nnlv spnrrcil us o:i

to work harder, and we are proud to say that we have been victorious in all our

activities since. Net only have we been successful on the field hut in the chss-

room, and best of all we are proud of our talent on the platform. There is no
doubt in the minds of those who attended the chapel orations and debates this

year that the class of '17 have excelled previous classes along these lines.

Our class is most unusual in many respects. The most conspicuous being

the minority of girls compared to the large number of boys, but we are fortunate

in having several married (male) members who are entitled to bring their wives

to our social functions who help us out. Then we have some dignified preachers

and teachers who add much to the solemnity of the class behavior. \\'e still have

others not far removed from their childhood days who are most nobly shoul lering

many duties and responsibilities of Senior life.

The three commencements we have witnessed have been looked upon v/ith

great joy and happiness, but as the time for our departure draws near it does not

appear so joyful, ^^'c realize that the way has been rough and we have often been
discourage<l, but it is only the beginning of a more rugge<l way which we are about

to explore.

But the class of '17 will always be loyal to her Alma :\ later and cherish the

good times and values received in the classroom forever.

N.\x FuRH.w '17.
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BETHMlM
Nnrmal ^^ttinrs.

AcKLEY. LiLA Frances

Babcock, DaysE Mildred

CuMPSTON, Ethel May
CuMPSTON Katherine Isahel

Hunter. Helen Edwina

Johnson, LorETTa Adelaide

McCarty, Mae \'ada

McMillan, Margaret Helen

Miller, Robert Ralph Hunter

Moore, Charles

Reid, Delpha a.

Scott, Allene Preston

Spray, Laura Ethel

Yewell, Gladstone

Normal ^Ijnrt Qlnurs^ BmxtttB.

Ash, Nellie

DoHERTY, Esther

McClanahan, \'irginia Florence

McDonald, Esta Ara
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iB^tbanij (Unlbgr S^rhnnl nf E&umttott.

It is interesting to note that with the grow th of the "Xew Bethany." along

other lines, that the School of Education has grown, not only in number and qual-

ity of students, but in amount and quality of work. In the history of the depart-

ment there has been only one class (1912 i which has graduated the same mmiber

of students. The worth of this school is being noted and the influence of its

diploma extends through many more states.

Professor Sprowls. although he is very modest and will not admit it, has

been very influential in this growth. The officers this year are : President. Miss

Ethel Spray : vice president. Helen ^Ic^Iillin : secretary. ^liss Helen Hunter

:

treasurer. Charles Moore.

E is for Education so gay.

D is for Delpha pursuing its way.

U is for "Umpty" iloore. in stress.

C is for Cornelia in her new dress.

A. is for Alene. who is learning to teach,

T is for "Things" Charlie calls a "peach."

I is for Ida who likes the boys.

O is for "oven work." Loretto enjoys.

N is for Xellie. quiet, serene,

A is for Ara. seldom seen.

L is for Lillian who loves to say: "Fm going to teach some day."

D is for Dear !Miss Hunter so small,

E is for Ethel, blonde and tall.

P is for "Parties." Helen Mac. enjoys.

A is for Andrews, seldom goes with boys. ( ?

)

R is for Riches, for which Ethel C. aspires,

X is for Teaching, which Katherine C. desires.

M is for "^lidge." who wishes for travels.

E is for Ethics which \"ada enravels.

N is for "Xow I" Florence's pet word,

T is for "Times." Lila thinks absurd.

So together we stand, we never will fall.

Here's Life. Health. an<l Strength an''. Success to all.

SEX EX—is the number used by Sprowls as a filler.

TEEX—the number minutes to write this— P.Y MILLER.

—R. R. H. M.
36
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inm^Btir Bmmt BmiatB.

Dorothy Isap.kl F.\i:i:r

\'i(ili-;ttk Kathleen Ho
^^\I: RrFrxA Hi'XTER

AijvXE Mercer

Delpha a. Reed

68
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^^ntors' Jar^m^U tn (§l& Irttjany

Xow we stand at the threshold,

Behind us he tlie scenes of college life.

The broad, green campus, ribboned with white walks:

The sun-baked ball field, rimmed with weathered bleachers;

The ancient walls of our beloved college,

\\\Xh many narrow windows and spires pointing e\-er upward:

The great still classrooms, the dark resounding corridor;

The frat-houses and gleaming dormitories
;

The crooked paving of the antique streets

That lead to pleasant roads among the hills ;

The cheerful murmur of the wondering rills;

Three Falls, the Dam, and other picnic places.

These things we leave forever ; we must pass.

Before us j'awns the world of unknown things.

Where everyone must feel his wa\- alone.

And all the light that guides our groping fingers.

Is the small lamp we have lighte<l here.

The sure low flame kindled by certain friendships;

The leaping glorious flame of early love

;

The cold white sparks of purest intellect

;

The glowing warmth of love for common men;

Perhajas with these our pathway will be plain.

And sometime maybe open on the great fields

Where the real sunlight shines in perfect splendor

Among fair scenes, as fair, perhaps, as these.

—R. TEXER.
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And now behold at the approach of June,

O'er the broad campus leaves adorn the trees,

Summer is here, and by the silvery moon.

The shadows flicker o'er the waving leaves.

Three years of living with such vivid nature,

Three years of study, joy and yet of care.

How close our eyes have scanned each lovely feature,

That helps to make this campus seem so fair.

Swiftly will this remaining year pass by,

For, oh, so happily have the three been spent.

Time hastens, pausing not for smile or sigh.

And says, "spend well that last year 1 will lend."

May this class be ever strong, true and fair.

As in old llethany the mendiers take their place.

Juniors, stand undaunted, ready to do and dare,

Then it can be said, "you have won the race."

Nature is radiant, the world challenges all.

Be loval to faculty, friends, classmates.

Hark the challenge, heed the ringing, clear call.

Then will all Juniors stand fearless, undaunted by fate.

—KATHRYN MAXSELL.
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J. Monroe Sweeney.

Behold, the Juniors' Kentucky Colonel, far

from home and like most Kentuckians, forever

raving about his native state. When you meet

J. Monroe call him "Bud," for he will call you

Tom or Dick or whatever your first name is, as

soon as he learns it. Bud is a stickler for a

square deal from everyone. It he lias dealings

with you. expect to be met half way on most
any proposition.

We would predict for him a political career

such as his sire enjoyed should he become inter-

ested in that line of acliievement. However, we
deduce from the class activities in early Decem-
ber, 1916, that he is temperamentally unfit to be

a barber.

Fr.WK ISowsER.

Here is another indi\idual who owes a great

deal to Ford. He hails from Ford City, Pa.,

known throughout the world liccause it happens

to have the same name as the man who made
$395 famous. He declares he is going to be a

physician, but wc would advise him to be law-

yer because of his fearlessness in delivering liis

message to the public. Xevertheless, there are

great tilings in "Brainy," liut whether he ever

gets them out or not reniaiiis to be seen.

K.\Tin;Ri.\'E Ci'Mi'STON-

Kathcrine is even prettier than this picture,

and that smile is tlic very one with which slie

always greets folks. Xo wonder we all like

her so well. Her one great ambition is to be

a school teacher and this' led her to Bethany

for preparation. Since coming here, however, it

seems that she has found it quite delightful just

to teach one. .Anyway, Raymond seems to like

the system and says that she is a most excellent

instructor.
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Hazrl Hknrv.

HjLzil Henry, wlm came to our class of '18 in

licr Sophomore year, hails from Hudson, a quiet

and peaceful little town in Northern Ohio, which

seems to have transmitted some of its quietness

and peacefulness into Hazel's personality. Altho

modest and unassuming in every way, a close

observer would detect a hidden desire for enjoy-

ing herself in other ways than books by the

merry twinkle of her eye. Seldom "getting up

in the air" she soars rather higli when thinking

.if "Op."

Gkurge Posten.

Two years ago no one could say

That Posten went on Biz;

He said the others could like the girls.

But Guernsey cows for his.

Alas for him, shy Cupid appeared

And shot him tliru the heart

:

Both cows and books have lost their charm

Since he felt that fatal dart.

P.\uL Reeves.

Beliind the office windnw small, stands calm

and cheerful our friend Paul, and while we wait

ciur turn at last, he passes letters thick and fast.

lie makes his credits with a will in all the classes

Mu the Hill. He wanders on the corridors, too

—

uilhoul him, wliat would Mary do?
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Edwin V. Condron.

The "Rag Time Kid !"' "We didn't think you

could do as good as that : but we gladly and

clieerfiilly admit you are some orator." "Conny"

is a good fellow and we all like him. We feel

safe in predicting", in spite of the handicap of

"Verona, Pa.," that he will rise to heights of use-

fulness and we hope, greatness.

How.vRD Thomas.

Howard, alias Had, alias Pinkey, is one of our

l)right and shining lights. He is on hand at

every occasion and if he cannot be found by the

peal of his laughter, he has other characteristics

which make him distinctive even in a crowd. His

a(l\entures in "P.iz," however, are varied and a

little uncertain.

John \'.\n SrsE.

"Who told that story?" asked a verdant Fresh-

man, when the laughter subsided. What a use-

less question to ask How could it be any other

llian the witty "Dutchman" Van Sise, Bethany's

Harry Lauder, except that he can't carry a tune.
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Paul AriLitv.

Calm and dignified, yet possessing a rare good

ln;mor, thus have we come to know our beloved

Class President, Paul Newcomer Miley. He has

shown great interest in all college activities. On
rare occasions he has even been known to step

forth "On Biz."

U. G. Palmer, Jr.

No one but a rank outsider would ever ques-

tion what tliis criptogram stands for. "Pope"

^^tands si.x feet one inch tall, has hair, eyes,

mouth, etc. "Pope" hails from Verona. Pa.,

and is strong for the old home town. His spe-

cialties are peanuts and logic.

Hli;LEX lR\'rx.

"Haste thee, nymph, and bring with thee

Jest and youthful jollity.

Come and trip it as you go

On the light fantastic toe."

Thus we know Helen, tho' she has been with

us liut a short time. Her sweet and charming

manner has won for her many friends. She has

taken and extensive course in "Biz" tho' as j-et

we know not where her true aft'ections lie.
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Donald ]^Iann.

Piehold my countenance. I liail from the fair

land of Florida. I have a fine disposition which

you can tell by looking at my face. I will help

anybody, anywhere if—there is a girl concerned.

I'm not so fond of orations as the rest of the

family but I think, perhaps by April 12th, I shall

have faced you. I am always hopeful and have

great plans for the future ; to bring honor to

my Alma Mater and the class of 1918.

Allene Scott.

A quiet, modest little girl, who came to Beth-

any to learn to teach the young idea how to

sprout, she has taught us all to like her sweet and

winning ways. We predict good things for you,

when you leave us, Allene.

JOHX Ka.s\'IKIS.

This Junior, born in the land of Greece, has

liecome well known and admired among his

[Sethany friends for his earnestness and deter-

mination. In spite of the handicap of foreign

birth, Mr. Kasvikis has attained an excellency

in the oratorical field. Not only has he climbed

Mt. Parnassus in reality in his native land, but

in like manner has he climbed the more difficult

mountains of work and study until he is reaching

a summit of reward for his persistence and dili-

gence. The future of this young man will doulit-

Icss hold many honors and prove that the years

spent in Bethany have fitted him for a life-work

in the world.
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Pkrcy Thomas.

Percy Thomas, who hails from Follansbee,

some place in West Virginia, is one of our prize

orators. He is not much for "Biz" Init we have
been told that he landed in Bethany whistling
"The Girl I Left Behind." Percy is a hard
worker, a diligent student, a good fellow and a

friend to all. We feel sure that he will be a
success wherever he goes.

Martha Harris.

Martha is one of the quiet, studious, serious

kind of girls that made little ado, but do much.
She is a staunch member of the Volunteer
Mission Band. Martha seems to be looking
forward to a happy future ; she is always smiling
and smiling. I wonder if the mysterious ring

on the left hand explains why. Perhaps the

secret also lies in these words : "All skies are
fair to trusting hearts."

Ethel Cumpston.

If you don't know your lesson well, why, just

ask Ethel—she can tell 'most anything you learn

in class. Of knowledge she has quite a mass.

She's everybody's quiet friend—a helping hand
she'll gladly lend. To help the Banquet get a

start, our Ethel took a leading part.
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Charlrs Elder.

"Doc" 's a iiicnilicr of whom we nre proud.

On his arrival here. Doc seemed not very much
incHned toward the intellectual side of college

life, but was recognized from the tirst as a foot-

ball star. Of late, it seems, Doc, not being sat-

isfied with foot-ball laurels, has directed his

energies toward class-room work and is making
a fair bid to repeat his foot-ball record there.

F.MRv Remfeldt.

We have a little fairy in our school: have you
ever seen her? A maid as demiTe and tiny as

her name typifies—and sucli a Rood student.

W'lm wiirld ever imagine that si'ch a small girl

could know so much. How wise she looks. VVc

thought her a Senior when she lirst came to

Beth,-iny. We are proud of you, Fairy; you hold

up our class average.

LoRETT.\ Johnson.

Lorcila. known to her friends as Polly, did

nut join us until our second year in college, but

her ready smile, her sunny disposition and her

modest mien have won for her a place in the

liearts of all her classmates and of at least one
lucky Sophomore.



Adelia Hobbs.

Everyl)ody's friend! This fits tlic original of

ihc picture you are now beholding—for '•Deal"

is a friend of everyone in Old Betliany. She al-

ways has a cheery word and a friendly smile for

those who pass her way and "Deal's" smile can
lie seen even across the Campus. The best we
can hope for "Deal" is that her friendly spirit

and her gloom-dispelling smile will increase and
grow and that its sunshine may still remain in

iicthany even after "Deal" has left us.

W. W. TlLOCK.

Frank Lappin.

Xot every preacher's son is bad, for Frank's

a quiet, steady lad. The Bookstore never fared so

well as when into Frank's hands it fell, for to the

store fare but ymi will find Frank Lappin, there.

In all his studies he's a shark but still, they say,

be likes a lark. In music, too, he knows some
things—he sure can make that 'cello sing! He
iravels down the devious ways to reach the place

"Aliss Morgan" stays.
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\'iRGiNiA Dudley.

"No place on earth do I love more sincerely

Than Old Virginia, the state where I was born."

However, Ohio is a close second in her aflections

or so we assnme. Virginia has done much for

her class, and our team by her great persuasive

powers.

Russell Schiveley.

Guess, ye Juniors—tried and true.

This riddle I have made for you

!

Who with a tall girl doth adore

To walk upon the corridor?

Upon whose face is e'er a smile

For in his heart there is no guile?

Who journies forth whene'er he may

To call—down Doctor Booher's way?

Who is a "Sig."—but more than that,

Is very skilled with a b;isc-l)all hat?

In case this riddle is hard for you,

I'll tell the answer to you true

—

'Tis Shive!

S. Todd Bull.\rd.

Behold the noble brow of the popular Presi-

dent of our little old well-known ./Vg. Club.

Can he milk a cow? He can! Can he milk two

cows? .Also he can! But not at once, we hope,

for Todd has a future before him : and any self-

respecting cow or any two self-respecting cows

would seriously object to any such apparent dis-

regard of the customs and traditions of cow

land. But do not get the idea that all L. T. B.

can do is milk cows. He can deliver a Phillipic

against the Kaiser with such vigorous denuncia-

tion, with fists clenched and eyes ablaze that were

he to use such energy and power on an unsus-

pecting Lady Lillian of ."Xvondale No. 34972

(2,346 lbs. per year) that the above mentioned

Lady would do to Todd what the Kaiser did to

Belgium.
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J. Mitchell Hoye.

Mr. Hoye, our Aiuniinum Boy, has been with

us since his Sophomore year. At first he was
aUrt. and became quite a flirt. His foremost
stunt was to go on a hunt for a pretty Httle

maiden, so fair, with curley hair. But, alas I

time brought a separation which at first we
tliought was imagination, but wliicli to our great

horror and J. Mitcliell's great sorrow proved to

be true. He tried it once again; to church he
wended his way, with a maiden so gay, but she

liome went her way, alone. He decided there

and then, never to try again. It is talked about
of late, that he will take a pastorate and settling

down forever, think only of "Wear Ever."

Almcix AL\x.\-,

Quite popular is this K. A., quite a Mann:
His name, to all who hear,

firings gladness to the heart, and music to the

ear.

At least so say the girls of this tall, handsome
Mann.

Franklin Payne.

After roaming about the state of Xew York
for several years, Franklin decided to come to

Bethany and we have never regretted his deci-

sion. In feminine circles Franklin is a very

well-known figure and it is said that he has to

use a slide-rule in order to answer his volum-

nous correspondence. Besides all this he holds

down a steady job in a church at Xcwton Falls,

Ohio, is a member of College Orchestra, an ora-

tor and would do more if he were not so busy

witli his duties as "Assistant Business ^Manager

of the Bethanian."
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Mazie; McDonald.

Two years ago last fall, there came a wee little

girl from Aspenwall. She is not very big and

not very tall, but Cliarlie says
—

"she sure beats

them all." This little lass is a star in her class

(Bizology). If asked what she likes more than

"Biz" she promptly replies "More Biz," In work

and in play our Mazie is always jolly and gay.

Rah ! for Mazie.

Maukixe Lappin.

Here's to "Birdie," the wittiest

Who ever has a smile

Here's to "Birdie," the shortest

Who every once in a while,

Does with a tall one, walk the corridor.

Here's to "Birdie," the cleverest

Who teaches Doinestic Classes

;

Here's to the one who is truest

The one who is sweetest—and bizziest

May her present be ever merry

Her future be bright and cheery

For here's to the finest, the fairest,

—Our Birdie
!"

Mary Talbott.

Can you think of anything Mary cannot do?

She can make the toast and toasts, lead "Y. W.,"

teach school, make good grades, and also friends,

still she finds time to learn something of the

Pastrnaster's arts.
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Leiv Moore-

Lee is studying to be a minister. He will be

a sucess if we may judge from his previous

records in football or track. He goes after

things, works hard and accomplishes his purpose.

He is the hero of the famous shadow-pictures on

the door of Oglebay Hall. Lee is very fond of

walking. What the destination of these hikes

is wo do not know, but hear that West Liberty

has an attraction.

Emory Penhorwood.

This quiet youth presented himself to the class

'18 at the opening of this school year. We knew

very little of his character, but upon being in-

formed that he hailed from Ohio, we gladly

opened our doors and welcomed him to our

midst. Emory at once proceeded to "nip ot¥"

the ?0's and has made himself solid.

Miss Sarah AIansell.

Sister is a Rechabite and is proud of it, too.

But no wonder, for her brothers are so good to

her that her position is the envy of all the other

girls in the college. But Sister is more than a

Rechabite. She is an all 'round college girl.

You will find her in the Adelphian Hall, you will

find her in the meetings of the Student Volunteer

Band, you will find her in the C. E. Society, in

short, you will find her anywhere where there is

work to be done, and she can be of assistance.

Sister, your genial good will and your energy

assures j'ou a brilliant future.
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Clyde Bucey.

Here is another new member to our class of

1918. His name is Clyde Bucey. He is a com-
bination of seriousness and dignity—serious be-

cause life is serious—dignity, because the pulpit

demands it. He is rarely seen, excepting at

classes and chapel, but his 90's add much to our

class average.

RoiuCRT Ross.

Ross comes to us from Canton. He has been
with us only a short time but in th.nt time he has

made his influence felt in a marked degree, es-

pecially in ministerial circles. He is a splendid

student and preaches regularly every Sunday.
Then, too. he found his place when Junior ora-

tions came around, and we believe he may be-

come quite an orator. The class welcomes you,

Robert, and feels that you will make a valuable

addition to its numbers.
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Sluntnr (HImb.

President I'ai'i, Arn.Kv

J'icc-Prcsidciit J. Moxroi-: SvvkknEv

Treasurer Loretta Johnson

Secretary Virginia Dudley

Historian Ethel Cumpston

Flower—Yellow Rose Colors—Green and Gold

]\IoTTf)
—"Labor Conquers All Things."
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Xature usually aids in heralding great events b_\' arra^'ing herself in hei

most beautiful gown. To be convinced of this, one needs only to recall Old Beth-

any's campus, radiant with beauty and splendor, in the autumn of 1914. The sun

shone in his resplendant glory, dazzling the eye, on that da}' when a group oi

students entered the college as Freshmen.

The organization of this class soon took place, and Anderson D. Owens,

from the Blue Grass region, was chosen as president. Soon after the class rush

occurred, in which tiic unselfish spirit of the class was shown. The Sophomores

were given the victory, out of respect for age.

In 1913, wdien the class had attained the dignified position of Sophomores,

a jolly good buckeye, from the Buckeye state. Russell Shivel}', was chosen as

president. L'nder his guidance the class took many progressive steps. There was

another class rush this fall, and the class was so tender hearted that it permitted

the delicate and verdant young, homesick Freshmen to enjoy the laurels-

However, in spite of such tenderheartedness, the class shines in all other

school activities. In football the name of "Elder" is sung abroad, while that of

"Shively" shows up both in football and baseball.

The illustrious carreer of this class as Juniors, with another buckeve, Paul

Miley, as pilot, will be a source of inspiration to all the classes following. Dur-

ing the sojourn of three years b_\- this class at Bethany College, it has done every-

thing in its power to bring honor and glor_\- to this old institution, and may it be

held in the minds of all as "A thing of beauty and a joy forever."

Ethel 'SI. Cumpston, Historian.
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^oplpmnr^a.

SOPHOMORES.

I do not sing of stately Seniors, or of Freslimen green.

Or of the crew called Juniors, who on every hand are seen.

I raise my voice to sing the praise of that illustrious band

Who bear the name of Soph'mores, and are known throughout the land.

They shine in every gathering and star in everv class.

And when they come to take exams they never fail to pass.

Upon the field of sport they show a world of pluck and grit,

And even on the corridor they "do their little bit."

Their record is upon the bonks where everyone mav read.

And every passerby remarks ujaon how far thev lead.

So when you have a task that needs a wit both sharp and keen.

Just call for one who wears upon his breast the word "nineteen."

An<l wlien this noble company shall leave to start the fight

Against the citadels of fame, the}-'ll scale its towering height,

And through the halls of liethany for ever and a dav

Will sound the honored story of the Crimson and the Grey.

K. B. L.
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Officers.

Stanton Crawford President

G11.1.MAN BuRGiiARD f 'icc-Prcsidciit

AleNE I\lERCER Secretory

HeeEn E. Hunter Treasurer

Adelaide IMcCollam Historian

Ralph Miller Caiiif^us ( 'af tain

Flower—Red Rose. Colors—Alaroon and Grev

Ackley, Lila F.

.\ndrevvs, Ruby
Babcock, Mildred D.

Beggs, Katherine

Benjamin, A. P.

Benjamin, Mrs. A. P.

Bidwell, Martha
Bozman, Clara Emily
Burghard, G. L.

Burrig, W. Glenn

Carfer, R. D.

Cattell, Cornelia

Cooper, John M.
Crawford, Stanton C.

Crawford, Jno. S.

Davis, D. R.

Dooley, Donald
Dodd, C. Bliss

Faber, Dorothy
Fry, Kenneth
Funk, George A.

SOPHOMORES

Hass, F. Ellen

Hanson, Paul

Hugel, Helen

Hunter, Helen E.

Hunter, Mae R.

Jones, E. P.

Kettle, Nellie

Lappin, Paul B
Linville, J. A.

Loughhead, Jno. W.
Lumpkin, J. Roane

Lutz, Carl

McCammon, Lane
McCarty, Voda
McCollam, Adelaide

MeMillen, Helen

Mercer, .\lcne

Metcalf, Emelinc Francei^

:\Iiller, Raymond R.

Miller, R. Ralph IL

Mitchell, E. P.

^lonin, Carl C.

Moore, Chas.

Moore, Mary
Netting, Virginia

Nickerson, Albert D.

Pearson, James

Porterheld, Ernest

Reid, Delpha

Rider, Willard O.

Rogers, Paul S.

Sellers, Joseph

Spray, S. Ethel

Stemer, Ralph X.

Sutton, George ;\L

Tilock, W. W.
Walthom, Margaret

VVelsli, Chas.

Wood, Strauss

Wood, Jean H.
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Early in September of the year 1915 a stalwart, fearless, determined and

somewhat "green" class of Freshmen entered liethany College- At first the place

seemed dull, but it was not long until the entire class was plunged into activities

that made the village, people and the school interesting. Alany were the sighs

when it was learned that each member was expected to wear a neat, little, green

skull cap. But 1919, instead of continued resentment, organized and then con-

sented to wear the cap. Then, oh then, it was learned that no Freshman was

expected to be sociable with the "fair se.x," and this was the "most unkindest

cut of all." A few of the members broke this rule. Memorable are the trials

held in the chapel at the mysterious hour of twelve. However, this ban was

lifted at Christmas time, and then afterwards the class plunged heart and soul

into society, athletics and studies. What member will ever forget the Freshman

banquet, the guarding infantry and the wonderful banquet itself? The class as

a whole participated freely in literary societies and athletics. They won the

Soph-Fresh football game, took high honors in track, and won the Soph-Fresh

baseball game. Then, perhaps, the crowning event of the Freshman year was

the winning of the class fight on December 7. Who could forget the massing of

men in Cochran Hall on that memorable night, and the mad rush early in the

morning? With a series of social and literary victories, the Freshmen year

ended. Then they arrived at the important station of Sophomore. They en-

tered the activities with the same vigor as displayed wdiile Freshies. A chain

of events succeeded each other, all to the glory of the Sophs. Starting with the

tie game of Fresh-Sophomore football, events followed in approximately this

succession: Cutting of Freshies hair for refusal to wear caps; organization of

the class and election of officers ; decision for Sophomore banquet ; the truce

with the Freshies and social and literary distinction throughout. As long as

Neotrophian lived she was supported by Sophomores and all the charter members
of the new Karterian were Sophs- Class "stunt night" in the library will be re-

membered by the Sophomore "Humanaphone". The class has succeeded and will

succeed in the future, aiul if history begets phophecy, not only Bethanv, but the

world will be proud of the class of '19. R. Ralph H. Miller.
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FRESHMEN
STOP! LOOK

!

LISTEN

!

READ

!

After the Sod Busters' reunion, on Friday evening, Sept.

22nd, 1916. the following rules for all members of the Freshmai

Class will be imposed

:

Rules for Freshmen.

1. Each Freshman entering Uethany for the first time

will be required to purchase and to wear at all times a Freshman

caj), which will be procurable at a day to be announced later.

2. No new male member of the first class ( or excuse for

such) is allowed to go on "F)iz" before Christmas vacation. An}

violation of tliis law is punishable by "Cricking," or other grewsome

and painful death.

Flag Rush.

This annual Sophomore vs. Fresh contest will be held al

some shadowy, unknown date, at which time all Freshies seen after

dark without their "Mamma's" will be sternly and hideousl)- tor-

tured by the Sophomores. Ten were scalped and burned at the

stake last year-

Freshmen—Beware !

Approved and signed by the Pep. Committee, Sept. 22, 1916.
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iFr?sl|man

He who is not tiiniil and knoweth he is not—he is wise.

He who is timid and knoweth he is—he also is wise.

But lie who is not timid and shonld be—he is not wise.

He is a—Freshman.

He who is not amtising and knowetli lie is not—he is wise.

He who is amusing and knoweth he is—he also is wise.

But he who is not amusing and knoweth not—he is not wise

He is a—Freshman.

He wh.o is not a novice and knoweth he is not—he is wise.

He who is a novice and knoweth he is—he also is wise.

But he who is a novice and knoweth it not—he is not wise.

He is a Freshman.

Kathryn Maxsell
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OFFICERS.
paul sutton president

dean walker vice president

doris brown secretary

a- Ii- Innit treasurer

katliryn nionsell liistorian

goodyear campus cai)tain

Colors—Gold and Black. Flower—Dandelion

artman, robert clair

ash, nellie

beniis, erasttis 1.

bixler. vinient
blaugh. mabel
butt, agnes j.

brown, dorris
cartright. maggie
chapman, jno. w.
colegrove, catharine e.

Collins, lillian

conn, robert t.

crauch, sada e.

crow, olive t.

dean, herman p.

de-nonnandie, ruth
doherty, esther
drake, alice

dulaney, mary helen
eubank. sallie claiborne
evans. florence gayle
evans, sarah winifred
farrar, w. w.
funk, hugh
goldsworthy. a. h.

goodyear. roy
gordon, edwin w. jr.

FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL.

hamilton. zana c.

hays, edith rosalind
hays, gladys alberta
henninger, nelle
hinckley. harold c.

hobbs, wilbert f.

holroyd. h. e.

hornbaker, a. c.

hottel, grace
hufford, harold e.

hunt, albert h.

hunter, helen r.

Johnson, harold victor
Johnson, herbert fallman
Johnson, murielli a.

Jones, anna
Jones, carl c.

kenny. j. r.

loomis, r. n.

nicclanalian, florence
mcdonald, ara
mclaren, edna
mcwane. williani
mansel, katharine Isabel
marshall, cdnumd
marshall, edna
martin, liarry

niellen. silvia m.
miller, Stanley m
moffitt, h. s.

mones. naomi
morrell. 1. a.

morris, jacque
newell, francis e.

perry, beatrice
perry, louis e.

porter, helen
ray. margaret lynette
reed, raymond
riffe, waiter mckee
riggs, harry 1.

rosenberg, russcll h.

scholes, scott
scott. a. c.

steindorf. Jennie f.

Stevenson, philip

striker, barney f.

sutton. paul b.

swaney. dorothy rebecca
taylor. John paul
teagarden, ersie v.

thompson. clyde
walker, dean r.
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Jr^Bljman l^istcrg.

Once again, in September of 1916, the halls of old Bethany resoun.le.l

with the tramp of many newcomers. This time the march of the Freshmen
seemed firmer, perhaps more daring than was the custom. The first indications

were but a (Hm forecast of what was to follow. Doubtless those attending the

College did not comprehend the lack of timidity and slowness usually attributed

to Freshmen. For, without delay, the class was organized and in working order.

The perfect, serene confidence of these sixty-four was shaken, just a little,

when the wearers of the Gold and ['.lack walked with scowls and dismay through
Buffalo Creek. Shaken was their confidence but not overcome. The following

weeks revealed the unusual daring of 1920- A day and night passed which was
filled with visions of scissors, caps, hair, indignation and amusement, and the cor-

ridor resounded with excitement as was never before known.

Certainl}- no Fresman has found the days dull and mav each one of the

sixty-four be ever true to Bethany, the Green an<l \\'hite, and to 1920, the Gold
and Black. .

KATHRYX ^lAXSELL-
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fr^paratorjj l^partm^ttt.

The Preparatory Department of ilethany College is growing more ami

more each year. This year we have one humlred and fifteen students enrolled

ill our department. Of this number eighteen are listed as Senior Preparatory

students.

The Senior Class is one that would liring honor to any school. Ever)'

Senior is a hard working, conscientious student. Xot one is satisfied with medi-

ocrity, hut all are striving for perfection. The addition of this noble class to the

college ranks means that next year the college can expect great things from the

Freshman Class.

The Preparatory Department has been successful in a number of oratorical

contests. Two contests, including debates, orations and readings, were held with

Brilliant High School. In the first our department scored seventeen points to

our opponents nine: in the second our department scored fifteen points to the

opponents eleven. A debate soon will be held with Xew Cumberland High-

Other high schools have been challenged, but the challenges have not been

accepted.

Along with the other literary work, the /Mexander Campbell Literary

Society should be mentioned. This society was organized one yea.r ago. At that

time the society did not have a room even to call its own. Now we have a beau-

tifully decorated, well-lighted one. A platform has been built. The society is

making its influence felt. The few Preparatory students who do not belong to

the Campbell Literary Society are missing a great treat. The value of the exper-

ience derived from a literary society cannot be over estimated.

Lender the supervision of Prof. Sprowls and Prof. Sutton new life has been

added to the department. We have now an excellent corps of teachers. Each

teacher is sympathetic, kind and patient, wdiich qualities act as a stimulus to the

student and cause the development of his latent powers and talents.

Let the teachers of our department keep up the good work! Let each

student have for his motto: "Excelsior!"

F. W. HELPER
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Bethany College was founded in 1841 by Alexander Campbell, which makes

it the oldest college in West N'irginia. It would be hard to find a more beautiful

college than liethany is, in the Spring and Summer, with her long main college

buildings, vine clad, built in perfect Gothic style: with her beautiful campus of

some fifty acres fringed with rose bushes and dotted by valuable shade trees : with

the beautiful Buflfalo creek that winds through the town. An atmosphere of soli-

tude and peace and harmony hovers over a situation as lovely as God ever created-

Here, nestled among the rolling hills of West \'irginia wth her inspiration,

encouraged by a past as famous as a college ever had, some 358 students have

spent this college year. They came from all corners of the world and nearly

every state in the Union : from Australia, Japan, Honolulu. England, Canada,

Greece, Sweden, Armenia, from Florida, Alabama, Texas, Georgia, Oregon,

Alassachussetts. Utah, Delaware and some fifteen other states.

Nineteen hundred sixteen and seventeen has been a year of successes.

Never has the college enjo_\'cd such a year of liarnidny and good feeling. The old

time "Bethan_\- Pep" is reviving, a spirit of boosting is abroad. The outlook for

the future is brilliant. Perhaps that one thing which the students have hailed with

the most joy is the Irvin gymnasium, donated by the Irvin family of Big Run, Pa.

Many are the eager eyes watching its erection- It is to be a beautiful building of

ancient Gothic style harmonizing with the main college building and equipped as

perfectly as twentieth centur}- standards will permit.

ISethan}' College buildings and campus are worth $494,000; this includes

the main college building, the library, the campus of 50 acres, the Curtis field of

23 acres, the Parkinson farm of 261 acres, the Campbell farm of 205 acres,

Phillips Hall, Ogelbay Gates and Cochran Hall. The endowment is estimate 1

at $429,0/6, making a total valuation of $923,076.

The student activities have been more energetic this year than ever before.

Bethany had one of the best football teams in several years, led by the popu'ar

Coach Heyman. The basketball team this spring is going to be equally successful.

The debating team had a splendid season, defeating W. & J-. Westminster and

Geneva, losing only to University of Pittsbvu-gh and \\'. S: J.

A new Literary Society was formed, the Karterian ; and Adelphian and

Campbell enjoyed their usual helpful years. One big and popular addition of the

year was a real live, peppery liand ai<led and abetted muchly bv the Uutz family.

Professors Aliller anil Mahaffey engineered a series of monthly socials, and many
and varied were these, and contributed in no small way to the best year Bethany

College has ever had.

Among the new organizations which this year invaded Bethanv must not

be forgotten the Scientific Club and the Story Telling Club, which bid fair to

become permanent organizations. The Dramatic Club closes a highly successful

year with the [production of Shakespeare's comedy "As You I^ike It," this Com-
mencement. .\ Cadet Corp of about a hundred students was organized and for

the last month or two has been drilling daily. If the need comes Bethany will

offer her Ijest to defend her country's honor.

All hail to our country's flag! and all hail to Bethanv's Green and White.
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My Father sent me to Old IScthany,
Ami resolved that I should be a man.

And so I settled down.
In that quiet little town,

(.)n the banks of the Old Bufifalo.

Chorus.
On the banks of the Old Buffalo, my boys.
Where Old Bethany evermore shall stand.

For has she not stood
Since the time of the flood.

On the banks of the Old Buffalo.

.As Fresh they used me rather roughly.
Bit I the fearful gauntlet ran;

Oh, they shook lue so about
That they turned me inside out.

On the banks of the Old Buffalo.

We passed throu.tjh all these trials nolily,

.And then as Sophs our turn began.
Oh, we hazed the poor Fresh so

That they longed for Heaven I know.
On the banks of the Old Buffalo.

-And then I made my social entree,

.And joined in many a social band,
.'\nd by my cunning art

Stole many a maiden's heart.

On the banks of the Old Buffalo.

.At last we joined the Senior circle,

-\n(l spread our fame o'er all the land.

While we crowned our goblets high
With the hopes of "by and by,"

On the banks of the Old Buffalo.

6

Then sing aloud for .\lina Mater,
The Green and White be in the van.

For with her motto high
Bethanv's name shall never die.

On the banks of the Old Buffalo.



Ifthautau Btuif.

H. D. DARSIE • Editor-in-Chief

H. E. THOMAS Assistant Editor-in-Chief

JOSEPHINE PORTER. . • Literary Echtor

ROBERTA TEXER \rt Editor

HELEX IR\VE\ .Assistant .\rt Editor

RUSSELL SHI\-ELY Athletic Editor

XELSOX PI. ATVERS Husiness :\ranager

F. R. PAYXE. .Assistant Piusiness Manager
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(Not til be reail.)

I pon the opposite page you will see the familiar faces of the perpetrators

of this "wonderful and marvelous book." Aly! how we all did work, and yet

some misynipathetic wretch whose name is spelled wrong or who could not take

a good picture to save his neck, will undoubtedl\- growl and say "What a bum
annual." We have done the best we could in this age of the "high cost of ])rint-

ing." We would say. with Shakespeare, "Dear friends, for (heavens) sake for-

bear, to stir the dust encloseth here ; blest be he that spares these stones and crust

be he who moves these bones."

This year the task of putting out a book has been greater than ever before :

War prices prevailing for everything, yet we will feel that we have not toiled in

vain if we can call up some happy memories.

It gives great plea.sure to present this the 10—Rethanian—17 for vour ap-

proval.
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Riiv- S. S. I,\i'ri.\, MiN'isTiiR,
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iltntstprtal Afiia^rtattnu.

UFI'ICKRS.

President Al . I,. X(iemicxt

[ 'ice President H. D. Daksik

Secretary and Treasurer PURCV Tikimas

Reptirters S'lwxiox Crawi'duii and Adam Flaiti-r

This association is made up of stiulents wlio are preparing themselves for

the Christian ministry. Meetings are held at the Memorial Church every other

Tuesday evening at C>:30 o'clock. The association is addressed at these times hy

men who have had wii'.e experience in the active field of the ministrv. Such suc-

cessful and well-known men as Charles Darsie, W. D. \'an\'nrliis. E. II. Wray,

and others have been kind enough to come and speak to the young ministers dur-

ing the past year. \'arious professors have also brought mes.sages of inspiration

and instruction at many times. These meetings are given over to the discussion

of vital problems relating to the niinistr_\-.

Members of the association preach o\'er a wide range of territory Stu-

dents are heard at Xewton Falls, Smithfield, Morristown, lieallsville, Hunter,

Stockpole, Dennis, Walhoning, Centerville, Salem, I'crrytown and Bethesda in

Ohio; at Xew Cumberland, Colliers. Antioch, Shinistown, Glen Easton. West
Alexander, Pine Grove, Xew England and Sistersville in \\'est X'irginia: at

West Aliddletown and Brownsville in Pennsylvania, and at many other points

at intervals. The association, \vhich lias a membership of about sixt}--five stu-

dents, takes a prominent place in the life of the college.
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The Volunteer Band meets every Thursday at 3 :30 o'clock. We have a

regular mission study class ; talks by the members of our faculty, and visiting

missionaries. Our meetings are very inspiring and helpful.

We have started a library this year, and by the gifts of our kind friends

we have been able to secure a number of interesting books. This librarv makes a

very acceptable addition to the room we are furnishing. We have some pic-

tures of missionaries who have gone out from Bethany, and a very interesting

collection of curios.

^^'e are raising money to aid Drake University to establish a printing

press in Africa in memory of Frank Battson.

Mr. Battson was a student, and a member of our \'olunteer Band at

Bethany for two years and left to enter Drake University. He was a member
of the Volunteer Band at Drake, and while at a picnic given by the \'olunteer

members was drowned. Mr. Battson was held in high esteem by the students

here.

The church at West Liberty, in which Mr. Battson labored while here in

Bethany, has given a very liberal offering for the memorial.

The members of our Band have been doing some mission work in our

Collegetown, and are planning to take up some work in \\'ellsburg, our neigh-

boring town.

We have conducted some successful rallies this year, the members of the

Band have worked faithfully, giving three or more talks in one day. This has

been a very profitable and enjoyable feature of our work. Our present mem-
bership is as follows: Miss Leona Underwood, President; Mr. Harry Martin.

Vice President; Miss Wilma Snediker, Secretary and Treasurer. Miss Martha
Harris, Helen Herman, Xella Miller, Sara Mansell, James Pearson, R. L.

Bolen, Charles Moore, Percy Thomas and Mr. Shiplev.

Wilma Snediker, Secretary.
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This, one of the most important and intiuential organizations in Bethany,

was organized January 13, 1903, in Phillips Hall parlors. There were thirteen

charter members. Elizabeth Carson was the first President, Emily Roberts was

Vice President; Secretary, Elsie Gregg Watkins ; Treasurer, Emily Roberts.

Iloe Gross, Ethel Streator and Emily Roberts were members of the first com-

mittee to welcome new students—that committee which has been always such a

pleasant help in times of trouble: Misses Gordon, Oxer, Nellie Irvin, Blanche

Harris, Charlotte Beable and Bessie Luke, were received into membership at the

first meeting. The original plan of work and meetings was to have one each

week, one a business meeting, one for unconverted students, one for Mission

Study, one a union meeting with the Y. M. C. A. These were the Saturday

evening meetings. They held also morning prayers every day at seven-fifteen,

and met every Wednesday evening with Professor Hertzog to study the Sunday

School lesson. There were no regular cabinet meetings ; they were called upon

occasion. The social side of Y. W. C. A. life was not prominent. At the end of

the year each cabinet girl wrote a letter to her successor, reporting what had been

done by her committee that year, giving suggestions for the work to be carried

on the next year, and ending with a little prayer.

In nineteen-four Miss Julia Williams of Akron was sent to Asheville,

North Carolina, as the first delegate of the Y. W. C. A. She reported in a meet-

ing of December second, and her report seems to have been as enthusiastic and

helpful as conference committees' reports are today. At the end of the third

year of its existence the Y. W. C. A. of Bethany had every girl in school en-

rolled among its members. It was strong and daily growing stronger as a

strengthening influence on the life at Phillips Hall.

Today the girls hold meetings every Wednesday evening in Phillips

Hall parlors and discuss questions of vital interest to girls in school, and the

cabinet meets every Thursday for mutual help and Divine inspiration. The

committees are all very active carrying on the work of the Association—the

social side, the benevolent and spiritual sides, the financial side—and we have

had splendid girls for presidents always. Aliss Fair\- Rehfeldt is now the presi-

dent. Miss Maurine Lappin has just closed a successful year as president, and

who does not remember with love Miss Joy Taylor and Miss Claude Schultz.

and before her Miss Mollic Gerke and Aliss Rodefer.
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When the Young Men's Bible Class eunvened last September, we found

a promising crowd of ho_vs who seemed to be just the material needed to make
the class better than in any previous year of its history, and at this time all agree

that our class has been at the top of the ladder all the time. We were disap-

pointed at the beginning of the year because our former teacher, Professor :\Iil-

ler, who so ably piloted the spiritual aims of the class for the last two years,

decided that he could not teach the class regularly this year. We were all very
sorry because I'rofessor Aliller could not take the class, and we were undecided
as to our teacher, until .Air. Lappin came into our community. Xo sooner had
we heard him teach our class for the iirst time, than did we decide that we
wanted him for our teacher. Air. Laiipin kindiv consented to take the class with
Professor .Aliller as assistant teacher, and the interest the boys take in the class

tells us that we made no mistake in selecting our teachers. Possibly no course in

fhe college is more inspiring than the Sunday School lessons as presented by Air.

Lappin in his masterful way.

Our class certainly rallied to the standanl of Capt. lialch and on one occa-
sion when we had seventy men on time, we nearly swampe.l the "Royal Rlue,"
but all our efforts seem to have been in vain because the fates seem to be with
"Old Redy," and it is feared that the class will have to spend the summer in the
Orient.

The time has now come for the Y. Al. P. C. of 'le-'i; to part and it is to
be hoped that all members will carry back to their homes the inspiration which
they have received with us, and thus let our light so shine that others may follow
the gleam.

R. R R
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The Young Women's Ilible Class of Bethany ^Memorial Church has an

enrolhnent of sixty-five, with an average attendance of fifty. The class has been

divided into three sections. Two of the sections have developed from the Y. VV.

C. A. and are following Bible studies.

Section I.—This section is studying" the International lessons, with Airs.

Bourne as teacher: Nan Furbay, president; Gayle James, secretary; Hazel

Henry, treasurer. The following officers were elected April 1 : Helen Herman,

president; jNIazie McDonald, vice president; Olive AfcLarty, treasurer; Gladys

Hays, secretary.

Section II.—Teacher, Aliss Alahaftey; Fairy Rehfeldt, president; Helen

AIcAIillen. secretary.

Section III.—Teacher, Aliss Yeakel ; Alae Hunter, president; Xell Ash,

secretary.
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(With Apologies to Longfellow.)

Somewhat up from the steep, steep walk.

Stands the old-fashioned college clock.

Around whose weather-beaten face

Hour by hour the hands do race,

And from its station on the hill

This ancient timepiece, never still,

Ticks, Forever—never,

Never—forever

!

High, higli, up on the tower it stands,

And points and beckons with its hands.

Each student who to class must go.

Climbing up with footsteps slow.

Gazes upward and sighs alas,

A\'ith sorrowful voice to all who pass.

Ever, Ever,

Forever, fore\-er

!

Its voice drags slow in broad day light.

But in the silent dead of night.

Swift as a meteor doth it speed.

Us from our pleasant dreams to lead.

Across the campus and to our door.

And seems to say "to the corridor,"

"Hasten Ever!

Forever, Forever!"

Thru drear exams or pastimes gav.

It ticks its slow and lazj' wav.

Freshmen and Seniors, one and all,

Come when they hear its hourly call.

And as if, like Prex, it all things saw,

Calmly repeats those words of awe.

Classes Ever,

Even Forever

!

Xever here, forever there,

Thru parting, bizzing, pain and care.

And when we ask with throbs of pain,

\\'hence fly those hours you daily gain,

As if in answer to our cry

This ancient time-piece makes reply.

Never, Never

!

Ever, Never I

H. B. I.—H. D. D.
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Colors—Purple, Gold, White.

Motto—Noli neglegere gratiam quae in te est.

.'\delphia made her usual good record this past year. In many ways it

was perhaps the most successful year in all her history. The excellency of

the regular programs, the fine musical numbers, the few good socials, the

special programs—all combined to make it a profitable year.

As we look back over the deeds accomplished this year a tlirill of joy

sweeps over our hearts ; the opening social was a decided success, the hal-

lowe'en program recalls pleasant memories, the Seniors out-did themselves

with their program, the ^^'ashington-Lincoln program, the Valentine pro-

gram, the Musicale—all are worthy of note.

In the first Senior Orations eight out of the first ten were Adelphians.

In the first Junior Orations the first four were Ade!])hians or former Adel-

phians. Four out of six Intercollegiate Debaters were Adelphians. Why
enumerate any more? Does this not show what the .Kdelphian Literary

Society can do for students in Bethany. Adelphia boasts that she has in her

society one who in a tri-state contest last year between nine colleges carried

off first honors with his Essay on "Life Insurance and Thrift." We also have

the honor of having in our society the Tri-State Orator of our college, who
brought honor to Bethany by finishing third in a field of nine contestants.

Are not these sufficient honors for a year's work? Our record speaks for it-

self. We feel proud of what Adelphia has accomplished this year.

We are sorry to lose a large number of our active members at the

close of the year, but we feel sure that they will be heard in the world. The
following are our Seniors, who graduate and we bid them Godspeed : Hugh
Darsie, Simon Davidian, Ray Bolon, Rudolph Renner, Harry Smith, Violet

Ho, J. R. Benjamin, Ralph Egbert, and Malcolm Norment. Ethel Cumpston,

Catherine Cumpston and Ethel Spray graduate in the Normal course. Sarah

Rarden, our official music committee, graduates this year in the music course.

No more fitting close can be given than the new A. L. S. song written by
Ethel Cumpston.

It's fine to dream of college days and travel back in mind,

Among the good old profs, so dear, who\^e always been so kind;

To sing the songs of college dear, and all societies,

Adelphia, Adelphia, is the one our hearts will please.

CHORUS.
So A. L. S., O, A. L. S., our good old Lit. for me

;

My heart is turning there alway, and there I long to be.

Though we all may wander from this town beyond the ocean bars.

Our hearts revert to A. L. S. where we spent such pleasant hours.

We love to praise the green and white, old Bethany's colors true.

The colors of our Frats so dear and college classes too;

But if you ask which we love best of colors, you'll be told

We'll ever praise the purple of the dear old white and gold.

—S. M. D.
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The Bethany College Literary Horizon of Septemljer, nineteen hun-

dred sixteen, was almost submerged in gloom. The American Literary Insti-

tute had been "ailing" all the previous spring and was then in too weak a

condition to enter upon the arena of society action; wdiile Old Xeotrophiia,

a gaunt ghost of his once brilliant self, was stalking his solitary way with

but two woe-begone admirers. True, the Adelphian Literary Society was

meeting and '"talking" and attempting to inveigle adherents; but, with no

rivals in the field, and with no impetus for intense loyalty, she bade fair to

succomb to that same fatal lethargy which had destroyed her elder brother

and sister.

Then it was that a little band of ten earnest students conceived the

idea of a new society, young and free, unchained by the old fetters of ancient

constitutions and by-laws. They saw that Bethany had progressed in admit-

ting the girl element, and that Xeotrophia had met his deserved fate in debar-

ring that same vital element. Officers were elected pro temp. ; a new consti-

tution was drafted, and adopted ; names, mottos and colors were eagerly dis-

puted ; until finall}' the name "I\^arterians", meaning "the perse\'ering ones";

the watchword, "No labor, no crown" ; the colors, pink and gold, and the

daisy as societ}' flower, were heartih^ agreed upon. A welcoming social and

special meeting in Old Neotrophian Hall followed; the Adelphians began to

watch with uneasy interest; new members came pouring in; enthusiasm ran

riot, and "Karteria" was on every tongue.

Prof. A\'alker, in lieu of a president, inaugurated the first term officers

and the persevering literary society was at last fairly launched upon its liter-

ary career.

And so we are here! Why? Because you can't keep good men down?

The faculty pessimistically predicted a failure ; the wearied Americans weakly

remonstrated ; Old Neotrophians indignantly did their best ; A. L. S. tried her

hardest,—but Ivarteria lives on in e\'er increasing prosperity and influence.

It would fill ^olumes to tell of all her virtues. Let it suflice to sa}' that bril-

liance, studiousness, loyalty, manliness, enthusiasm and all other \-irtues of

the human body, mind and spirit, combine to make this the greatest literary

society Bethany College has ever produced, and has been evidenced b}' our

phenomenal record this year, and as will be e\'idenced more clearly, when, in

years to come, the remarkable achievements of the wearers of the black and

gold, in the outside world are heralded abroad.
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iramattr Club.

OFFICERS.
President H. D. Darsie

Secretary Adelaide AlcCollam

Treasurer Rudolph Remer

Faculty Advisor Prof. Bourne

The Dramatic Club is just closing a very interesting and enjoyable

year. Aleetings were held monthly at the home of Prof. P)Ourne. The pro-

grams were varied; one evening was spent in listening to an opera on the

victrola ; at Christmas time an old-fashioned Christmas entertainment was

held in the basement of the Library—made up of old Christmas songs, the

wassail bowl, morris dancers, an angel pantomime and part of "The Second

Shepherd's Pla}'." In February the program consisted of readings from

favorite modern poets. Among those selected were Robert Service's "Rhymes
of a Red Cross Man," James ^^'hitcomb Riley, Alfred A'oyse, Rupert Brooke.

Tennyson, Rabindrinath Tagore and Rudj^ard Kipling.

In May an outdoor meeting on Mrs. Bourne's broad lawn is being

planned.

The club expects to wind up the year with a commencement play to be

given on the campus. Shakespeare's "As You Like It" is the play selected.

This play bids fair to be as successful as the "Midsummer Night's Dream,"

given three years ago.
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(§ht tc Ml)ktUB.

\M:o is the ideal athlete? A\'hat is he

That every man in Bethany hopes to be?

He who takes defeating with a smile,

Although his heart be hea\-y all the while.

^Vho in his winning does not crow,

Nor contempt to his defeated show.

^^'hose sense of justice is so strong

That if the referee be wrong.

And b}' mistake gi\'e him the game.

That he himself would take the blame

And for his adversary's sake.

The defeat unto himself would take.

\\'ho. strong of limb and brown of face.

Tall of form and full of grace.

Yet regulates his li\-ing so

That all things his manhood do show.

Who in his thoughts and acts is clean

And for his college honor keen.

He is the ideal athlete. This is he

\A'hom every man in Bethany hopes to be.

For all thy service do we thank thee

And homage give thee, full and free.

Author of many a hard-fought fight

—

Maker of Af en ! Games of Might! -H. B. I.
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Atl|lrttr Manvh nf OInntroL

PROFESSOR BALCH

PROFESSOR SPROWLS

PROFESSOR GAY

ERXEST PORTERFIELD

KENNETH FRYE

Faculty Alembers l^rof. Balch, Prof. Sprowls, Prof. Gay

President
J. W. Sprowls

Vice President Frank R. Gay

Secretary Ernest Porterfield

Treasurer J. V. Balch

Football Ernest Brown

Base Ball J. Alonroe Sweeney

Tennis William AlcW'avne
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Faculty Manager Prof. J. A Balch

Student ^lanager Ernest Mrown

Captain George Heyburn

Coach Fred Heyman

WEARERS OF THE " B."

Ilevburn. Elder, Riiler. Shively, Duncan, Tylock, Pat-

terson, Kinney, Dunn, Bergen, Artman, Johnson,

Stevenson, Smith, \'an Sise. Bowser, Rosenberg,

and Brown, Manager.

Shively L. End R Stevenson

Bergen, Johnson L. Tackle R Dunn, Smith

Kinney L. Guard R Heyburn

Rider Center

Artman, Duncan Quarterback.

Elder Full back.

Tylock, Bowser L. Half back R. Rosenljerg, Patterson, \'anSise

SCORES FOR 1916.

?!7— Piethanv . . . . (S : at ^^'ashington^^'. ^t J

Carnegie Tech 31— Bethany.

Broaddus, Ohio — Bethany.

^luskingum — Bethany.

Marietta i7— Bethany.

Hiram 7— Bethany.

Grove City 13— Bethany

.

W. \'a. W'esleyan GCi— Bethany.

Genc\a 7— Bethan\'.

. .7: at Pittsburgh

126: at Bethany

.26; at Bethany

. .0; at Marietta

. .6 ; at Hiram

. .7 : at Gro\-e City

. .6 : at Buchann'on

. .0; at Beaver Falls

Total—Opponents ,198; Bethanv 184

FOOT BALL GAMES—SEASON OF 1917.

Sept. 22 Washington and Jefferson at Washington

Sept. 2') Davis and Elkins at Bethany

Oct. 6 University of Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.

Oct. 13 Muskingum at Xew Concord
Oct 20 Hiram at Bethany

Oct. 27 Grove City at Grove City

Nov. 3 \\'esleyan at Buckhannon
Xov. 10 Thiel at Betliany

Nov. 17 Geneva at Beaver Falls

No\-. 24 Marietta at Marietta

Nov. 29 Davis and Elkins at Elkins
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A football team, like a machine or a character, must be built. The as-

sembling of an aggregation of meat, together with a few stars, will not pro-

duce a team that can justly hold claim to a place in the first rank. In order

to produce such a team it is necessary to have a combination of spirit, cumula-

tive strength and a solid foundation of experienced men who have played

together for several years to build upon from the start. So it is for this rea-

son that we are not disappointed as to our success the past season. For,

although in the number of games won and lost we found ourseh'es at the close

of the season with a record of many defeats, Bethany scored a total of 184

points during the season to her opponents' 198.

We started the season of V>\G on an entirely new basis. \\'e had a new

coach, a new system and almost a new squad. Coach Heyman, wIkt needs

no introduction at this time to the followers of athletics at Bethany, realizing

all the odds confronting him, worked courageously, patiently, faithfully, un-

selfishly and eft"ecti\'ely to overcome them. Needless to say, he performed

his duty like a hero.

At the beginning of school only six old " B " men reported for work.

These were Capt. Heyburn, Elder, Dunn, Thomas, \'an Sise, TNdock and

Shively, but injuries kept two of these men out of the game most of the sea-

son. Lots of football talent was discovered among the new men, which aided,

greatly.

The opening game was played with W. & J. The score of 37-6 was very

encouraging considering our opponent and the fact also that Bethany really

outplayed the much heavier Red and Black warriors in the first half. The

second game was played with Carnegie Tech at I'ittsburgh and again Capt.

Heyliurn's men made a favorable impression upon the football world. Xext

came the victories over Broaddus and Muskingum. Xever was Bethany,

keyed up to a higher pitch of football enthusiasm for many years. Injuries

then followed in rapid succession, and the services of Elder was greatly

missed. The outcome of the games that followed were not so impressive, but

nothing to be ashamed of. The Geneva, Hiram and Grove City games were

lost by close scores. But had we not been handicapped by misfortunes, and

received our share of the breaks in the last few games, the outcome as a whole

would have been still more impressive.
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Faculty .Manager Prof. J. V. Balch

Stiulent Manager J. Monroe Sweeney

Ca])tain Russell L. Shively

Coach Fred Heyman

Little can be said at this time in regard to baseball,

but Manager Sweeney has arranged a good schedule

and it is his intentions to give Bethan_v the best team

the\- lia\-e had in years.

SCHERLXE FOR 1917.

April 13 W. Va. U. at Morgantown
April 14 ^^'. \'a. U. at Morgantown
April 21 liethany Independents at Bethany

April 23 Fairmont Normal at Fairmont

April 24 liroaddus College at Philippi

April 25 \\'esle3'an at Buckhannon

Apri

Apr
26 \\' esleyan at Buckhannon
27 Salem College at Salem

April 28 Glennville Normal at Glennville

May 5 Fairmont Normal at Bethany
May 10 Morris Har\-ey at Bethany
Alay 12 Waynesburg College at Waynesburg
^lay 15 Salem College at Bethany
^lay 17 Morris Har\-e_v at Barberstown
^lay 18 Morris Harvey at Barberstown
^lay 19 Marshall College at Huntington
May 22 Muskingum College at New Concord
May 23 Westminster College at Bethany
May 26 Muskingum College at Bethany
^lay 30 Marietta College at Marietta

Jwnc 1 Duqucsne College at Pittsburgh

J"i''C 2 Aluminum Company at New Kensington
J"^e 12 Pittsburgh Collegians at Bethany
June 1-^ Pittsburgh Collegians at Bethany
June 14 Alumni at Bethany
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(SPORTS OTHTiR THAX TRACK, BASEBALL, ETC. BLACK 'Ts"

ARE AWARDEO TO ALL ^\'^0 EARN" THEM.)

Automobile Raciii,L;'lV-am Bud Sweene}-. Driver

One aml)iilance, four .stretchers, one undertaker.

Bud entered two races this year. The first was the famous race for the

hairy scalp. We are proud to acknowdedge Bud as coming out whole. They

failed to get his scalp. Eorty Ereshmen were scalped in this race. The other

race JSud ran for the enlisting office in Bethany. Bud won.

Bull Thrdwing Team McXut, Captain

Sump, Paul Alile_\', Don Mann.

This is a wonderful aggregat-on. They have thmwn the bull all over the

Caminis. There are nthers in school that much e.xcel these. Perhaps they

will tr_\- (lut next year. I'.ethau}- 1)elie\-es the}- can beat any college in the

United States at this game.

Boxing Team Ulyssus Grant Houston

Houston was knocked out in the second mund (if a furious liattle. in

Phillip Hall, by H. D. Darsie. Houston is quite a boy and will round into

fiirm si::on Other boxers are Patterson, Cooper, Kawdon and Dodd.

The "Old Maid" ( ?i Team *Iohn Block

*Jolin L^oe, *John Barlcycurn, *John Smith.

'These are all assumed names. The members of this team are profes-

siiinals and it is necessary to omit their real names or we would be without

their services. This is a winning aggregatii)n. You should see the pennies

Bill, 1 mean Jnhn Smith, has e\er}- Monda\' night,
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ETHMIAH iK

Alplia 3Ci S^Ua iFrat^nutg

FOUNDED AT LOArDARD COLLEGE, 1893.

Colors—Dark Blue, Light Blue and Gold. Flower—Pink Rose

DELTA CIIAI'TER.

Established \903.

Pafroncsscs— Airs. H. Newton Miller, Airs. J. AL Hover.

Senior

—

Josephine Specht

Juniors

—

Maurine Lappin

Virginia Dudley

Helen B. Irvin

CHAPTER ROLL.

Sophomores

—

Virginia Netting

Nelle Kittle

Kathryn Beggs
Margaret Walthonr

Freshmen

—

Doris Brown
Kathryn Mansell

Olive Crow

LIST OF CHAPTERS.

.\lpha—Lombard College. Galesburg, III.

Beta—Iowa Wesleyan College. Mt. Pleasant.

Gamma—Mt. Union College, Alliance. O.

Delta—Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.

Epsilon—University of S. Dakota, Vermilion.

Zeta—Wittenberg College, Springfield, O.

Eta—Syracuse University, Syracuse, X. Y.

Theta—University of Wisconsin. Madison.Wis.

Iota—University of W. Va., Morgantown.

Kappa—University of Illinois. Champaigne.

Lambda—Jackson College, Tufts College, Alass.

Mu—University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Xu—University of Washington. Seattle, Wash.

Xi—Kentucky State Universitj'. Lexington.

Omicron—University of California, Berkeley.

Pi—Ohio University', Athens, Ohio.

Rho—Universitj- of Xebraska, Lincoln, Xeb.

Si,gma—Iowa State University, Iowa City, la.

Tau—Xew Hampshire College. Durham, X". H.

Upsilon—University of Vermont. Burlington.

Phi—-\lbion College. Albion, Mich.

Chi—University of Kansas. Lawrence. Kan.

Psi—Ohio State Universitv. Columbus. O.
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BETHMIM
2rta ®au Alplja Jrat^rnttg.

FOLWDED AT FARMXILLE, X'lRGLXLA. 1898.

Colors—Turquoise Blue and Steel Gray. Flower—White \'iolet

Official Organ—Themis.

Theta Chapter Established -March 9, 1905.

Patronesses—Airs. R. W. Tener, Mrs. H. 1. Croyle, Mrs. A. C. Workman.

Seniors

—

Josephine Porter

Xannie Furbay
Roberta Tener

CHAPTER ROLL.

Juniors

—

Hazel Henry
Adelia Hobbs
Loretta Johnson

Freshmen

—

-Mabel Blough
Edith Hayes
Gladys Hayes
Edna McLaren
Helen Porter

Dorothy Swaney

Sophomores

—

Ruby Andrews
Helen Hunter

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.
Beta—Judson College, Marian, .Ala.

Delta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College,

Lynchburg, Va.

Epsilon—University of Arkansas. Fayetteville.

Zeta—University of Tennessee. Knoxville.

Theta—Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
Kappa—Universiy of Texas, Austin. Tex.
Lambda—Southwestern University, George-

town, Tex.

Mu—Drury College. Springfield, Mo.
-Xu—University of Alabama. Tuscaloosa. -Ala.

Xi—University of Southern California. Los
Angeles, Cal.

Omicron^Brenan College, Gainsville, Ga.
Rho—Boston University, Boston, Mass.
Sigma—Baker University. Baldwin. Kan.
Tau—James Milikin University, Decatur. 111.

Upsilon—University of California, Berkely.
Phi—Trinity College—Durham, X. C.

Chi—University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Omega—Southern .Methodist College. Dallas.
Te.xas.
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'> BETHMlM
Kappa Alpl|a Jrat^rmty.
FOUNDED AT WASHINGTON AND LEE 1865.

'
'

Colors—Crimson and Gold. Flowkr—Red Rose and .Magnolia

BETA BETA CHAPTER.

Seniors'

—

H. Lee Mahan
Morris M. Gordon

ESTAHLI.SHED 1903.

Juniors

—

Frank Lappin
Alnion Mann
J. Monroe Sweeney
Donald Alann

Sophomores

—

Lane McCammon
Robert Davies
Paul Lappin
Carl Morin

Freshmen

—

Hugh Funk
Harry Riggs

Wm. McWaue

Pledges

—

Linsley Bemis
Ralph Steimer

Ra3' Goodyear
Phillip Steve son

Walton Riffe

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.

Alpha—Washington and Leo University.

Gamma—University of Georgia.
Delta—Woffort College.
Epsilon—Emorj- College.

Zeta—Randolph -Mac on College.

Eta—Richmond College.

Theta—Kentucky State University.

Kappa—Mercer University.

Lambda—University of Virginia.

Xn—Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

Xi—Southwestern University.

Omicron—University of Texas.
Pi—University of Tennessee.
Sigma—Davidson College.
LIpsilon—University of Xorth Carolina.
Chi—Vanderbilt University.
Psi—Tulane University.
Omega—Central LTuiversity of Kentucky.
Alpha Alpha—University of South Sewanee.
Alpha Beta—University of Alabama.
Alpha Gamma—Louisiana State University.
.Alpha Delta—William Jewell College.

Alpha Teta—William and Mary College.

Alpha Eta—Westminster College.
Alpha Theta—Transylvania University.

Alpha Kappa—University of Alissouri.
Alpha Lambda—Johns Hopkins University.
Alpha Mu—Millsaps College.
Alpha Xu—The George Washington L^niversity
Alpha Xi—University of Caligornia.
Alpha Omicron—University of Arkansas .

Alpha Pi—Leland-Standford Jr. University.
Alpha Rho—West Virginia L'uiversity.
Alpha Sigma—Georgia School of Technology.
Alpha Tau—Hampden Sidney College.
Alpha Phi—Trinity College.
Alpha Omega—X. C. A. and M. College.
Beta Alpha—Missouri School of Mines.
Beta Beta—Bethany College.
Beta Gamma—College of Charleston.
Beta Delta—Georgetown College.
Beta Epsilon—Delaware College.
Beta Zeta—University of Florida.
Beta Eta—University of Oklahoma.
Beta Theta—Washington L'nivehsit}'.
Beta Iota—Drury College.
Beta Kapi5a—Maryland State College of Agri-

culture.

Beta Lambda—Southern Methodist L^niversity.
Beta Mu— St. John's College.
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BETHMIM
FOUNDED AT THE \1RG1.\IA AIIUTARY INSTITUTE 1869.

EPSILON CHAPTER.
Established Fbbru.ary 13, 1883.

Colors—Black, White and Gold.

CHAPTER ROLL.
Flowkr—White Rose

niors

—

Juniors— Sophomores

—

X. H. Myers (J. G. Palmer. J r. E. R. Porterfield
H. D. Darsie R. L. Shively S. C. Crawford
H. Corey L. T. Bullard

F. R. Payne
J. R. Lumpkin
F. W. Dunn
L. M. Metcalf
S. H. Hunt

F res linen

—

Pledges—
V. H. Bixler R S. Reid
W S Schol es T. W. Chap nan
P. H. Sutton R H. Rosenberg

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.
Beta—University of Virginia.

Theta—University of .Alabama.
Iota—Howard College.

Kappa— X'orth Georgia .Agricultural College.

Lambda—Washington and Lee University.
Fpsilon—Bethany College.

Eta—Mercer University.

Mu—University of Georgia.
Xu—University of Kansas.
Xi—Emory College.
Pi—Lehigh L'niversity.

Rho—LTniversity of Alissouri.

Sigma—Vanderbilt University.
Upsilon—University of Te.xas.

Phi—Louisiana State University.
Psi—Lhiiversity of Xorth Carolina.
Beta Beta—De Pauw Lhiiversity.

Beta Zeta—Purdue University.
Beta Eta—Indiana University.
Beta Theta—.Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

Beta Iota—Mt. Union College.
Beta Kappa—Kansas State .Agricultural Col-

lege.

Beta Mu—State University of Iowa.
Beta Xu—^Ohio State University.
Beta Xi—William Jewell College.
Beta Rho—University of Pennsylvania.
Beta Sigma—Universit}' of Vermont.
Beta Tau—X^^orth Carolina College of .A. and

M. Arts.
Beta Upsilon—Rose Polytechnic Institute.

Beta Phi—Tulane University.
Beta Chi—Leland Stanford University.
Beta Psi—LTniversity of California.

Gamma .Alpha—Georgia School of Technology
Gamma Beta—Xorthwestern University.
Gamma Gamma—Albion College.
Gama Delta—Stevens Institue of Technology.

Gamma Epsilon—Lafayette College.
Gamma Zeta—LTniversity of Oregon.
Gamma Eta—Colorado School of Mines.
Gamma Theta—Cornell L'niversity.

Gamma Iota—State University of Kentuck\'.
Gamma Kappa—University of Colorado.
Gamma Lambda—University of Wisconsin.
Gamma .Mu—University of Illinois.

Gamma Xu—University of Michigan.
Gamma Xi—Missouri School of Mines.
Gamma Omicron—W'ashington University.
Gamma Pi—West Virginia University.
Gamma Rho—L'niversity of Chicago.
Gamma Sigma—Iowa State College.
Gamma Tau—L'niversity of Minnesota.
Gamma L'psilon—Universtiy of ^Arkansas.
Gamma Phi—University of Montana.
Gamma Chi—University of Washington.
Gamma Psi—^Syracuse Universtiy.
Delta Alpha—Case School of .Applied Science.
Delta Beta—Dartmouth College.
Delta Gamma—Columbia University.
Delta Delta—Penn. State College.
Delta Epsilon—University of Oklahoma.
Delta Zeta—Western Reserve University.
Delta Eta—University of Xebraska.
Delta Theta—Lombard College.
Delta Iota—State College of Washington.
Delta Kappa—Delaware College.
Delta Lambda—Brown Universit}-.
Delta Mu—Stetson University.
Delta Xu—Universtiy of Maine.
Delta Xi—L'niverstiy of Xevada.
Delta Omicron—Universtiy of Idaho.
Delta Pi—George Washington L'niversity.

Delta Rho—Colorado .Agricultural College.
Delta Sigma—Carnecie Institute of Technology
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> BETHMIM ^
l^ta ®Vta Pi.

FOUNDED AT MIAMI L'XR'ERSITY 1839.

PSI CHAPTER.
Established 1860.

Fratres in Facilitate

—

Phillip Johnson, 11. X. Miller, F. C. He_Yman.

Colors—Pink and Blue. FlowRr—^-liiicricaii Beaiitv Rose

Juniors

—

J. A. Linville

E. V. Condron
Paul Miley
Walter W, Tilock
Howard Thomas
John Van Sise
Chas. V. Elder
Frank Bowser

Soohomores

—

Eugene Mitchell
Ralph R. Miller

Joseph Sellers

Jacque Alorris

Edmund Marshall
R. D. Carfer
Karl B. Lutz
R. X. Looniis
Willard Rider—Gamma
ROLL OF CHAPTERS.

Freshmen

—

Herman Dean
M. S. Miller
Albert Goldsworthy
Lester Morrell
Herbert Shaffer
Harold Hufford

Bowdoin—Beta Sigma.
Brown—Kappa.
Maine—Beta Eta.

Mass. Inst. Tech.—Beta Gamma.
Amherst—^Beta.

Dartmouth—Alpha Omega.
Wesleyan—Mu Epsilon.

Williams—Zeta.

Yale—Phi Chi.

Colgate—Beta Theta.
Cornell—Beta Delta.

St. Lawrence—Beta Zeta.

Syracuse—Beta Epsilon.

Toronto—Theta Zeta
Union— Nvi.

Columbia—Alpha Alpha.
Rutgers—Beta Gamma.
Stevens—Sigma.
Dickinson—.Alpha Sigma.
Johns Hopkins—.'Mpha Chi.

Leh'gh—^Beta Chi.

Pennsylvania— Phi.

Bethany—Psi.

Pennsylvania State College—Alpha Gamma.
Wash. -Jeff.—Gamma.
West Virginia—Beta Psi.

Davidson—Phi Alpha.
Xorth Carolina—Eta Beta.
Virginia—^O micron.
Case—Lambda Kappa.
Denison—Alpha Eta.
Kenyon—Beta Alpha.
Ohio Wesleyan—Theta.
Western Reserve—^Beta.

Cincinnati—Beta Eta.
Miami—.'\lpha.

Ohio—Beta Kappa.
Ohio State—Theta Delta.

Wittenberg—Alpha Gamma.

De Pauw— Delta.

Hanover—Iota.

Indiana— Pi.

Purdue—Beta Mu.
Wabash—Tau.
Centre—Epsilon.
Vanderbilt—Beta Lambda.
Chicago—Lambda Rho.
Illinois—Sigma Rho.
Michigan—Lambda.
Xorth western—Rho.
Beloit—Chi.
Knox—Xi.

Wisconsin—Alpha Pi.

Iowa—Alpha Beta.
Iowa State—^Tau Sigma.
Minnesota—Beta Pi.

Xebraska—Alpha Tau.
South Dakota—^Gamma Alpha.
Kansas—Alpha Xu.
Kansas State—Gamma Epsilon.
Missouri—Zeta Phi.

Washington, Mo.—Alpha Iota.

Westminster—Alpha Delta.
Oklahoina—Gamma Phi.

Texas—Beta Omicron.
Tulane—Beta Xi.

Colorado—Beta Tau.
Colorado College—Gamma Delta.
Colorado Klines—Beta Phi.
Denver—Alpha Zeta.
LTtah—Gamma Beta.
Idaho—Gamma Gamma.
Oregon—Beta Rho.
LIniuversity of Washington—Beta Omega.
Whitman—Gamma Zeta.
California—Omega.
Stanford—Lambda Sigma.
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BETHANIM

AgrtruUural (Ulnh.

officp:rs.

President L- T. Ill'LLARD

\'icc Presiilent W. F. HOBBS
Secretary an:l 'J'reasurer R. S. REIT)

^larshall R. S. McDOXALD
Lil)rarian.. E. P. IIAXSON

Faculty Director |. ;\f. HOX'ER

Press Correspondent
J. AI. LAL'GHEAD

Critic •
. . . .R. R. PEARSON

ROLL.

Seniors— _f iniors-_ Sopliomores

—

E. F. Brown L. T. Bullard E. P. Hanson
Hugh Carey E. W Gordon J. M. Laughead
Maurice Gordon G. A. Posten F'. S. Rogers
A. L. Gregg H. E. Thomas

Freshmen

—

Prep.—
V. H. Bixler D. H. Broni ley
W. \^. Farrar W, F. Gord on

J. B. Goodwin R. G. McDonald
\V. F. Hobbs H. Taylor
Louis Perry
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®I|0 Agrirultural (Elub.

This organization has been in existence over fonr years, having been

lonnded on the fourth of ]March, 1913. ^leetings have been held twice a

month since then, for a long time in Oglebay Hall, but this has been changed

and we now meet in the Club House. The purpose of this change was to

bring the fellows in closer touch with one another—to make the fellows who

do not room in the house feel at home there. It is also more convenient for

most of the Agricultural students.

Mr. E. ^^'. Ogleba}-, the founder of the Department of Agriculture of

Bethanv College, realized the \alue of the practical side of agriculture associ-

ated with the theoretical, and this has ever been kept in mind. At the meet-

ings practical rural problems are discussed and the students who attend

obtain a great fund of information here in addition to that gained in the class

room.

For those who want practical experience, along with financial recompense,

the College ofifers fine opportunities. Each department has its foreman who

is chosen b}' right of experience and ability. The farm is conducted chiefly

by student labor with Professor Ho\-er as general manager.

The Clul) members were entertained this year at Professors Hover's and

Pearson's residences, respecti\'el3-. Probably m(ire than anything else thi,s

has promoted the interest and spirit of fellowshij) in the Club. It was very

much appreciated b}^ every one, to say the least.

The annual banquet was held February 17. This was the home-coming

time for the old students and they responded to the call. The interest in

the welfare of the Club shown by these men inspires the younger men to

greater things.

The year 1916 witnessed the graduation of the first Bethany "Ags"

—

liitner, Lewis and Rudeboch being the three to complete the required course

They all deser\-e praise for the mannr in which they supported the Club

while in school and afterwards as well. This year there are four graduates,

from all of whom great things are expected. May they remember with pleas-

ure their college days and their old Piethany "Ag." Club associations, and

may their efforts in life be cro\\ncd with success.

T. X. LOUGH HEAD.
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BETHANIAK

uJItr Ql^Ufgr iFarm.

\\ e've bathed the bossie's tootsies, we've cleaned the rooster's ears,

\A'e've triniined the turkey's wattles with antiseptic shears,

AVith talcum all the .guinea hens are beautiful and bright.

And Dobbin's wreath of gleaming teeth we've Inirnished snowy-white.
A\'ith pungent sachet powder we've glorified the dog,

And when we have the leisure we'll manicure the hog!

We've done all in our power to have a barn de luxe.

\\'e've dipped the sheep in eau de rose, we've sterilized the ducks.

The little chicks are daily fed on sanitarv worms.

The calves and colts inspected are to keep them free from germs,

.\.nd thornnghly to carry out each ijrophylactic quirk

Xe.xt week we mean to disinfect the men who do the work.

—James T- Montaugue. in "Milk News."
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BETHMIAH

i^l^t ISrdtabitp (Elub.

Alotto—Manhood Demands Purity.

Flower—\\'hite Carnation. Colors—lilack and White.

President Rheubie D. Carfer

Vice President Donald Dooley

Secretary ^^•. Glenn Burig

House Manager Robert T. Conn

Ray Bolan

W. Glenn Bnrig

Rheubie D. Carter

Robert T. Conn
John M. Cooper
I. J. Coffman
Donald Dooley

MEMBERS.

-Adam Flatter

Leo M. Gregory

J. M'itchell Hoye
Harold E. Bufford

Edgar P. Jones
Lee M. Moore
Walter S. Mountain

Malcolm L. Xorment
Robert R. Ross

Clyde E. Thompson
Herman P. Dean
Percy Thomas
E. Vanu Teagarden
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Sfbattug ulram.

Carl Srxz

Rudolph Renxer

Harry Smith

H. D. Darsie

High Cory

SiJiox Davidson
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The Bethany Debating Team has made a very good record this year.

While it has not won e\'ery contest, it has Ijeen awarded the decision in four

out of six times it has appealed to the judges. These \'ictories were not hap-

penings of chance, but were the fruit of much hard work and sacrifice of time

on the part of the debaters and their efficient coach, Prof. H. T. Sutton.

The students gave the team excellent support and every debate on the

home platform was heard by a good-sized audience. \Miile applause was

prohibited, the team was incited to do its best by the responsive and atten-

ti\'e faces before it.

In every one of the debates some form of the following resolution was

debated: "Resolved, That the United States should adopt uni\'ersal military

training." The affirmative side of the question was upheld by a team con-

sisting of H. D. Darsie, R. R. Renner and K. B. Lutz. The negative team

included S. Davidian, H. Cory and Id. Smith.

The record of the season is as follows:

Washington and Jeft'erson (Dual) Affirmative won. Negative lost

Geneva Affirmative won.

Westminster (Dual) Affirmativee won Negative won.

Universitv of Pittsburgh Negative lost
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Recipe: Ingretlients, 5 domestic science professors, all different; 1 little

domestic art professor; 1 big domestic art professor; 20 girls, all having sweet

dispositions. Spices: Temper, tears and smiles.

This is liethany's D. S. recipe.

\A'hat! Did you say that you did not know there was a D. S. and A De-

partment in iJethany? Did you ne\er notice the line of fellows extending

from the main entrance on the corridor up to the Oglebay Science Hall? Well

some afternoon about 3:30 just stroll up that way and notice how the line

watches the door until some certain lassie appears with a carefully wrapped

package. You will see a young fellow advance, striving to be the essence of

politeness but never allowing his eyes to wander from that suggestive pack-

age. She hands it to him. Does he eat it? Devour would be more appro-

priate, i

Oh, you say you met a D. S. professor? Well, which one could it have

been ? We have had four this year. Aliss Armstrong did not return this

year, desiring to teach the little Porto Ricans how to cook and serve rice.

Miss Dulaney took her place. Just as we were getting well acquainted with

her she left and the dishpans had a rest for about a week. Little Miss

Lappin stepped in next and gave up her outside work to help us for a while.

Hut llethany was fortunate in having a professor wdio had shown decidedly

good judgment in choosing a Domestic Science graduate for a wife. We
have a feeling akin to awe when we think of the vast knowledge Mrs. Coyle

possessed on the subject of D. S. A\'e were honored b}- her teaching until

Miss Smith arrived. Do we like her? Yes, indeed; verv much.

Who teaches second }'ear D. A. Don't yuu know that? \\'hy, Miss

AIcGee, of course. She has a Master's degree in the art of making the girls

rip and re-sew seams. You have probably seen her in the President's office.

Do you want to know i_>ur most important recipe? Well, here it is:

A GIRL GRADUATE L\ D. S. & A.

2 quarts of tears 10 burnt fingers 1 year of Biz.

1 lot of temper 2 years of sink cleaning

]Mix well adding the tears last. Garnish with yards of ripping and re-

sewing and a smile. Place in modern High School from two to three years.

Then remove and place in a pretty little bungalow and let remain there.

Yes, indeed, they are very good. Just have one.

-MISS :MERCER. '17.
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Here's to our good old prof's l)oys,

Patient and kind always

:

Here's to our good old prof's boys.

—

Here's to our college days.

Here's to Pre.x, our president,
Upon his labors so intent;

He tends so faitli fully to his school,

—

.\nd makes the Bizzites toe the rule.

Here's to our Professor Cole,
The man who teaches with a soul

;

And in our Chapel exer-cise
We hear his voice to Heaven rise.

Here's to Workman, Chemistry teacher,
Who caters to Lawyer, Doctor and Preacher

;

He makes 'em work with formulae,

—

And all experiments test and try.

Here's to dear Professor Hover,
Who knows each branch and kind of clover;
He works 'em steady on the farm,

—

Encouraging development of the arm.

Here's to our professor of Greek,
Who is .gentle, kind and meek

;

He studies always, gripping fate,

—

Thus increasing his powers to translate.

Here's to Professor John-son,
To beat him yon must be "gone-some"

:

He's braved many a trouble, toil and strife,

—

And is now inquiring for a wife.

To Professor Balch now we arrive.

Who asks you an angle to circumscribe

;

Now, measure them both right at the joint,

—

.A.nd you will, finally, see the point.

Next we come to Professor Sprowls,
Who never frowns and seldom scowls;
In education he'll do his part,

—

And even count 70, a first-class mark.

And then we come to Prof. !Mahaffey,
Who's just the opposite of fat and sassy;
No one will deny but that if in France,

—

Monsieur Poincare would give her a chance.

Professor Yeakel delves deep in art.

They say she paints, straight from the heart;
Who could be so bold as to deny,

—

She thinks oft of the sweet "Bye and Bye."

Now we must speak of Professor Moos,
Who gently asks you "Wasz ist Los"?
.^nd when he plays the new pipe-organ,

—

We all respond "Ein glu' cklich Morgen."
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l-lere's a real prof., "bet your boots."
Of course- your first guess is Prof. l.uU:
He tells of Physiogramy and Phrenology,

—

But surpasses all in P.sycliology.

Here's to dear Professor Walker,
Altho' we say "He's some talker,"
He doesn't approve of any "guessin' ",

—

And never fails to teaeh a lesson.

Croyle is the man who teaches Bible.
He dearly loved to talk of the Apostles:
"What's an Epistle?" he gently asks,

—

"Wife of an .Apostle," responds the class.

Here's to dear Professor Bourne,
Who raves at night and early morn :

About the theme of "Paradise Lost,"

—

And drives her point at any cost.

To Professor Calderwood, next we turn.
Who says, "Voice Culture" we all must learn:
He sings in a tenor pitch, you know,

—

Ranging from high C to low Basso.

And now we have Professor Williams,
Who counts her Beaux by the millions

:

Nevertheless if she would vanish,

—

We must all say "Good-bye to Spanish."

Professor Smith says "All must cook,"
Or some day in some cozy nook

:

You'll have to use both salt and sages,

—

In order to rightly spend "his" wages.

Professor Sutton, versed in Oratory,
Makes faces grim and grime and gory

:

But in his profession we must name,

—

Him, a candidate for Iionor and fame.

Professor Perry, speaking of Bard and Sage,
Persuades the youth to study the Lan-guage
Of tlie ancient Latins, for, says he,

—

"It'll train your mind, don't you see?"

Professor Pierson in his own little way.
Teaches Agriculture and Algebra ;

He teaches his subjects with determination,

—

Always pointing out new creations.

Professor Miller, in our estimation.
Is one of the very best in tlie nation:
In class we say, "He's surely fine",

—

And there we like to spend our time.

80-
Here's to our .good old Prof's, boys.
Patient and kind always :

Here's to all our prof's, boys,

—

Here's to our college days.

—R. Ralph H. ^Miller.
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The old World sat at his door in a snooze
To wait for the stage-coach to bring him the news,
When the Locomotive came in with a shout
And tooted the brave old Stage-coach out

;

He stroked himself on his grim steel thews,
And swore liy the steam-power lie'd carry the news.
The old World chuckled and rublied his nose.
Said, "Now we'll have fresh news I suppose,"
But scarce had he ended his chuckle low
When the Locomotive got notice to go.
LJp jumped a brave little sprite of fire

And offered to carry the news by wire;
He hastily made him a new machine
With a dot and a dash for a "go-between."
Now the jolly old World burst into a laugh
As his news clicked in on the telegraph.
"But hold! I'll .give you another choice,"
Said the gay little sprite, "I'll carry the voice."
So, quick, on the wire he saddled tlie tone.
And the Telegraph bowed to the Telephone.
But what is the need of a wire, pray.
To tangle the old World and get in his way?
There's space all about us and plenty to spare

—

"Away with your rubbish I We'll talk through the
air

!"

So the winds overhead took the contract—see?
And now we have wireless telegraphy

!

A. R. B.

hat (Earn? of It

Now this perfect machinery of talk so cunning
Was ready for use and must be kept running,
And the wise old World so talkative grew
That he gossiped and chattered the whole day

through :

He took no time on his thoughts to brood.
Rut talked and talked just because he could.
There was tumult of war and the latest trust.

There was packing of pork that must be discussed

;

He talked to the green-grocer over his stand,
He talked from the ocean to those on land

;

He talked to the Chinaman eating bis rice.

He talked to the Eskimo under the ice:

He talked right into the old church-steeple.
He talked to kings like common people

:

He talked of the price of whiskey anrl rum.
He bartered his wares in a silly hum-drum.
.A.h, me ! The world a-talking reels

Wliile men at the engine are .grinding wheels!
Will he ever cease from this racket and riot,

.\nd long again for the old-time quiet?

Will be ever pause and ask one day.

"Does it pay to talk when you've nothing to say?"

—A. R. B.
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Tlie night is one of mirth and joy,
Set up in Sigma's form ;

Within, is Hght and sparkling wit,

—

Outside the wind and storm.

To some, who delve in physics' deeps,
There comes a message true

:

"Be sure to plus accelerate
In everything you do.

Don't yield to gravitation's pull
But rise on tangent wing

;

And soar in centrifugal skies
With gyroscopic swing.

Attract all good witli magnet pull

;

Repel evil and your hates

;

With all amperes of the force
Vour hattery generates.

And when you walk in trajectory
Shun torsion's oscillation;

Project your thought waves to the skies;
Don't yield to condensation.

From sorrow rise to ether heights
Above the static volts.

Where no friction can retard.
Nor Hooke's Law stress your bolts.

Don't occupy a wee small place
Where tiiolecules fast swing.

But vibrate far where Newton's laws
Their sweeping vectors fling.

Don't hide your joy in Leyden jars,
Insulate all the pathetic;

And strive to change potential gifts
Into the ones kinetic.

Adhere to friends with energy
Store knowledge with hydraulic press,

Contract your sins to zero's gauge.
And conscience clothe in radiant dress.

Let not your anger overflow.
Occlude it fast in every pore

;

Diffuse it to homogenous mass
With latent energy once more.

To another class, I too would speak.
And crumple up their granite brain

Advise the tired geologist.

Caught in the glacial train.

Don't store your lives like specimens
LIpon museum shelves

;

And let your talents indurate
And fossilize yourselves.
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The triloliite is now extiiicl

Don't follow his example

:

But yield to this environment
To save a fricndsliip sample.

Don't let earthquakes shake your faith.

Nor sand liars be your base

;

But rise like lifted peneplains.
With gloAving lava in your face.

Let old Archean waste away
By degradation's courses,

But let your life rise always up
With aggradation's forces.

Deposit wisdom slow but sure
Like sedimentary shale

Metamorphose into solid rock,

Let not your firmness fail.

And then when all your college days
Have joined the time archaic,

When all the faults, and joints, and seams
Ltave marked the age prosaic :

—

Smile on the jewel (hardness ten).

That precious gem apart.

The one whose graces crystallized.

Would melt your iceberg heart.

See in her eyes the nebulae
That spirals nerves commotion

;

See in her glance the solar light

That warms the frozen ocean.

No difference if her hair be like

The ferrous colored flint.

Or if it be like white sea-sand.
Or carbonaceous glint.

No difference if it be the hue
Of limonite's light yellow

;

Or if her e.ves be emerald

Or like the opal, mellow.

No difference if her eyes be like

The hues of skies or brighter,

Or whether they be like the floods

That flow with silt still lighter.

Just so, like every youthful dream.
Her brow be alabaster,

Her cheeks of hematite like hue.

Her lips,—invite disaster.

Bask in the warm sun of her smile
Like buried fossil flowers.

And thus may you pass pleasantly
Toward extinction bowers.

And when your life's long aeon's o'er.

And work's weathered course is run,

May you rest in an astral-zoon age
In strata in the sun.
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Down in a remote corner of the garden they grew, so far from the main

path and so hidden by the foliage of larger plants that people who came to

visit the garden did not even look in their direction. Every morning the

forgetme-nots looked up at the blue, blue sky of spring and became a brighter

deeper blue than ever forget-me-nots had been. Every evening the mig-

nonettes played with the sweet west wind and grew more fragrant and more

graceful than ever mignonettes had grown. E\'ery day, and many times a

day, the gardener would visit that farthest corner of the garden and tenderly

care for the gentle, unassuming flowers. Xever a weed was allowed to show

its head above the earth in that section of the garden. The gardener toiled

more diligently, more carefully, and more patiently for the forget-me-nots

and the sweet mignonette than for any other flowers in the garden.

A large garden it was, and marvelous: for the gardener was a noted

florist, and people came from far and, near merely for the sake of walking

through the picturesque paths and admiring the rare and beautiful plants

displayed on every hand. The gardener took delight in showing visitors his

garden ; for he loved his plants and was proud of their splendor. But there

was always one corner of the garden where strangers were not taken—one

spot that was visited by the gardener alone—and that was the obscure little

spot where blossomed the blue forget-me-nots and the sweet mignonette.

Often the shy little plants were taunted by their larger, more gorgeous

neighbors.

"Aha!" jeered the tall American Beauty roses from their stately height.

"The gardener is ashamed of you. He never brings anyone to see you.

You're so common and old-fashioned that no one with good taste would look

at you a second time anyway."

But the forget-me-nots and sweet mignonette only nodded to each other

and smiled, and kept on gazing at the blue sky, drinking in the dew, and

breathing the sweet spring air. For, although they knew that thev were

little and significant, yet they also knew that the gardener loved them more

dearly and cared for them more tenderly than he did for any of their neigh-

bors. They were timid little flowers and were glad to be kept hidden from

the unappreciative eyes of strangers. It was enough for them that the gard-

ener loved them. For his sake they strove day by day to become e\-er more
beautiful and more perfect.

One day more strangers than usual visited the garden, and through the

foliage of the larger plants the forget-me-nots and sweet mignonette could

hear them walking along the paths and talking together. One word which

the shy little blossoms heard repeated again and again was the word "Com-
mencement."
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'You see how worthless you are now," sneered the many-colored orchids

proudly. "All the rest of us are being chosen for Commencement bouquets,
to be sent away for beautiful maidens to wear. Don't you wish you were big
and handsome like us? Don't you wish you were worthy to be sent out into
the world where you could be of some use?"

And for the first time in their lives the delicate forget-me-nots and sweet
mignonette were troubled. A great longing filled their hearts and sadly they
wondered if it was indeed true that they were not worthy. Could it be that
all their striving was in vain

; that they were never to be put to any use as
were their neighbors? Still, the gardener had planted them and his'love for
them was sure. So, although they could not understand, the brave little

blossoms smiled at each other and were still content.
Then, indeed, a wonderful thing happened. After all the strangers had

departed, after many rare, magnificent blossoms had been artistically arranged
and sent away in many directions to take their part in that mysterious event.
Commencement, the gardener himself came to the obscure corner of the garden
where bloomed the forget-me-nots and the sweet mignonette. 'But this time
he was not alone. By his side walked a maiden, so radiently beautiful that
the shy little blossoms almost forgot their timidity and lifted' up their heads
to look at her.

\^'ith a cry of delight the maiden entered the sacred spot and dropped on
her knees among the sweet, modest blossoms.

"It is the most beautiful spot I have ever seen," she said to the gardener.
"-\nd do you mean that I may help pick them for my Commencement?"

"Yes; let us pick them together," replied the gardener joyfully.
\'ery gently, very happily they gathered every one. bunching them

together finally into a bouquet so marvelously in its sweet simplicity that the
neighboring plants of brilliant hue looked gaudy and unlovely beside them.

"I have already received many bouquets today for this mv Commence-
ment," said the maiden softly to the glad little flowers which she held, "but
you are more beautiful by far than all the rest. You alone will I wear on my
dress tonight. Of all the flowers in this wonderful garden and of all the plants
m the whole wide world I love best the forget-me-not and the sweet mio--
nonette."

''

Then in truth were the faithful little blossoms content. It had been well
worth the striving, worth even the taunts and jeers of their neighbors, worth
that first disappointment of their seeming uselessness, to find that at last they
were in the hands of those who loved, appreciated and understood. Although
they had not known why, yet day by day the blue forget-me-nots and the
sweet mignonette had done their best, and now they were indeed glad because
they were counted worthy.

LYREL G. TEAGARDEN, '16.
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REGULAR.
"Bobbie, run over to the next-door neighbor and take what eggs and

butter you find in the refrigerator."

"But isn't that stealing?"

"Certainly not. They are pacifists, and expect it."

Editlia was admiring her new summer frock.

"Isn't it wonderful," she said, "that all this silk comes from an insignifi-

cant worm !"

"Editha, is it necessary to refer to your father in that way?" her mother

inquired reproachfully.—New York Times.

"Aha!" said Peter, "an editor here?''

(He laughed with pure delight)

"Why, certainly, you may come right in

For all von did was write. —H. P. Dean.

Mr. Sappenfield who resides in the Palm Garden Annex, in other words

the third flo(ir front of Cochran llall, left his room on a recent Sunday morn-

ing leaving his key behind him. Of course he discovered his loss at once, as

students always do when it is too late, and made the usual pilgrimage to Mr.

Danford. In a few minutes he was in his room again. He now recalled his

original mission and jumping up again rushed through the door this time

leaving his own key and Mr. Danford's behind. .\ hurried trip to Mr. Dan-

ford revealed that there were no more keys. Loud exclamations and expres-

sions of sorrow followed. Still, wails of sorrow did no good, so Mr. Sappen-

field and Mr. Danford set to work to open the door. For a" hour they banged

and hammered awaking the whole dorm which cried loudlv for them to desist.

Finally Mr. Danford who has had experiences like this before succeeded in

ojjening the door.

ELEVEN-THIRTY.

O that 'leven-thirty class

!

O that quiet, restful hour !

In the corner on the back row
AA'here the shadows hide mv face!

How I love you, 'leven

—

thirty—
The hour of my siesta

!

O I lean way back and watch him

—

He who writes things on the board

—

And his words pass thru and thru me
Never staying—not at all.

Suddenly he talks straight at me

—

"Pardon, sir, but restate that?"

In quite a panic I cry out.

Now my head rests back, and farther,
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O how soft that chair back seems!

And my eyehds droop and falter.

Then I shimljcr—peaceful resting

—

In my 'leven-thirty class!

Prof. Aliller (in Sociology)—What is luxury, Mr. Brown?

Brown ( thoughtfull}- )— I don't know.

Prof. Sprowls (in School Disciidine)—Where is the seat of the mind. .Mr.

Renner?

Mr. Renner—It never sits down.

They tell this on Professor Cole, but I don't believe it

:

He was ambling absently through the house when he heard some one

under the bed.

"Is an\'one there?" he asked.

"Xo, professor," replied the voice under the bed.

"Funnv! I was sure I had heard someone under the bed."

WITH APOLOGIES TO POETS.

E\'erybody works but Seniors.

And they go around all daw
Passing advice to Fresmen

\Mio are always in the way.

Sophomores stand in terror,

Juniors "haul the ball.

There's always consternation

^^'hen a Senior is in the hall.

A SOUR ONE.
Pickle, pickle, full of juice.

Who in thunder turned you loose?

Do you come from mightv Pan,

Torturing the soul of Man?

Are you made of heavenly stufif,

Or merely putting up a bluff ?

Nay, my palate judges right,

'Watering at your first sight.

Pickle, pickle, fat and fickle.

How my inward parts do tickle,

As you fall into your grave

^^'ith many of your comrades brave.

R. L. B., '19.
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Four ways of addressing the jarofessor

:

Freshman—-"Huh."

Sophomore—"What ?"

Junior
—

"I didn't hear the question."

"I did not comprehenil the nature of the inquiry."

Rudolph (asking a question about educational banquet)—Why didn't

you do it this way?
Ethel (starting to exjilain)—Why, honey— And she covered both face

and blushes with her hands.

THE "WHITE MOON.
Adapted by L. F. A.

A drama in one act, written in poetry. Scene—The road home from

church. Time—Nine fifteen P. A'l. Moon shining, making ghostly shadows

as of men among the trees.

Dramatis Personae.

He She Prex.

Act I—Scene I

He—"You are gladness you are sunshine

You are happiness I trow :

You are all to me, my darling,

That is lovely here below."

Silence.

She
—"You are splendor, you are glory.

You are handsome, you are true

;

lAll there is this side of Heaven
I behold, my love, in you."

Silence.

Prex.
—

"I am lightning, I am thunder,

I'm a roaring cataract

;

Fm an earthquake and volcanoes,

And I'll demonstrate the fact
!"

Curtain.

TALES THAT ARE TOLD.
G. B. was wandering his way through a Latin translation and a fierce

time he was having of it, too.

"Sinister" (left) was the word wanted.

"Come, Mr. B.," said Prof. Perr3\ giving him a lift, "you know the Latin

of left!"

"Spinster!" said Mr. G.. triumphantly.

Professor—What three words are most commonlv used among Bethany-

college students?

Weary Freshman— I don't know.

Professor—Correct.
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Selections from a Senior Oration "Tlie Folly of the Age."

(Printed at the urgent request of the Seniors and Juniors.)

The folly of which I wish to speak is not one which concerns England.

France, Germany or any of the countries engaged in this jjresent titanic

struggle. It is not one which concerns our own United States. It is not one

which concerns princes or monarchs. governors or statesmen It is one which

is of vital interest to every student and friend of Bethany College. The foll»

of which I s]3eak is the custom of delivering Junior and Senior orations.

When we entered this college as Freshmen, filled with a desire to place

our names upon the Jjages of history, we were not concerned with this ancient,

time-worn and antiquated custom. But as time rolled on we came face to

face with this condition and it became a matter o fserious thought. As we
think of other colleges within our knowledge, such as Grove City, Allegheny,

Hiram and many others of equal standing, at once we are struck with the sig-

nificant fact that not one of these places put such a recpiirement u|)on their

students.

We go to the faculty for enlightenment. Here we learn that the custom

was inaugurated here long ago by a very wise man and has been the practice,

lo, these many years.

As we muse upon the verses of poetry, there comes to our minds the lines

of that homely, yet immortal poem, "The old oaken bucket, the iron bound

bucket, the moss covered bucket that hung in the well." This is a poem deav

to our hearts, not because of the splendor of the verse, but because of the

simple scenes of childhood which it so quaintly portrays. But because we
admire that poem, is that any reason why we of this sanitary age should wish

to quench our thirst from this rusty moss covered bucket? No more should

we of an intellectual age wish to continue a rusty moss grown custom. As
we think of the renowned men—missionaries, ministers, statesmen—who have

gone forth from these classic halls to bring prosperity to themselves, joy ^^

the world, and honor to Old Bethany, we are told that they, too, followed this

custom. ,Because ^-'ey did so is no reason why we should be victims of the

same circumstances.

Again, we are told that this custom should be continued because it

broadens the minds of the speakers. But this will not bear a close inspection.

I speak from experience and as one having authority. A student prepares his

oration in one of two ways. 'Either he compiles it from ancient numbers of

the Literary Digest, Saturday E\ening Post or Mother's Magazine, or he

writes upon a subject in which he is deeply interested. The first method can-

not broaden his mind. The second, and I'm proud to sa\', the most common,
does not broaden his mind because he speaks upon a subject which, being in-

terested, he has previously read and thought deeph-. Therefore he has the

same knowledge without delivering the oration.

As a last reason, we are told that deli\-ering these orations either culti-

vates the art of oratory or arouses within the individual a desire for such an"

art. I wish to ask if you believe being compelled to deliver an oration would

arouse within any red-blooded American man or woman a desire for oratory?
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It will not ; but on the contrary it will arouse a spirit of defiance toward the

authorities and an utter abhorence of public speaking.

The time has come when this ancient, grey-haired, feeble custom should

be placed in its coffin, its useless hands folded upon a once noble breast, and

be lowered beneath the sod in the cemetery of time and be allowed to pass out

of existence fore\-er.

T. R. EGBERT.

FISHING IN BUFFALO.
\\'e sat upon the grassy banks of old, old Bufl:'alo.

A fishing rod we held in hand, the hooks we cast below,

A little fish came to the hook ; poor creature never thought

Of danger lying in the bait, that he would soon be caught.

A\'ith hungrj- looks he tried to bite, the tasty, tasty bait.

But when he found himself a sla\-e alas, it was too late.

A captive now to victors, he was pulled to sandy shore

He soon found out his error great, but he was free no more.

From this ye know, ye maiden fair, from this a lesson take.

Touch not the bait, for if you do, alas, for your mistake.

JOHH KASVIKIS.

A PRECOCIOUS PUPIL.
"Do animals sho\\- that they love us?" asked a teacher of her primary

class.

"Yes, ma'am,'' chorused the class.

"Good," said the teacher: "and now tell me what animal has the greatest

natural fondness for man."

A small boy promptly spoke up :

"^^'oman !"—Harper's Alagazine.

How is this for a novelty in weather reports

:

"It's so cold up here we have to build a fire under the cow to keep her

from giving ice cream."

Prof. Sutton

—

"'Sir. Martin." .\ histv snore was the answer.

Prof. Sutton in a louder tone
—"Mr. Martin."

Harrv (awakenino)—"Esther."

When Prexy said : "Fifty bucks, boys, or pack your trunks," Duncan's

expression paralleled that of liowser's a couple of seconds after licliad informed

Professor Bourne that Carlvle was "nuts."

Some are on "biz" just for "biz's" sake; some for reasons more complex;

others (judging from their facial expressions on the corridor) "biz" because

they think it's their "Christian duty."
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FRIDAY, AI'RIL 20 1917, 3:30 V. AI.

MOCK CHAPEL.
ACT 1.

President T. E. Cramblet Air. iiowser

Professor A. C. Workman Air. Payne

J. M. Hover Mr. Sutton

W. R. Walker Air. Darsie

H. F. Lutz Air. Caines

H. I. Croyle Air. Hunt

G. G. Cole Air. AlcCammon
Anna ISourne Aliss Tener

Peaj-1 Alahaffey Aliss Dudley

Rva Williams Aliss Hayes

Jean AIoos Air. Coon
Nell Smith Aliss Eberly

" Pierson Air. Ross

E. L. Perry Air. A. C. Scott

E. R. Gay Air. S. Miller

J. W. Sprowls Air. Alyers

Hugh Cory Air. Lumpkin
" Ursella Yeakcl Aliss Irwin

Philip Johnson Air. Shively

J. V. P.alch Air. Alahan

k. T. Sutton Air. Condron
H. N. Aliller Air. Alitchell

S. S. Lappin Air. P. Lappin
Calderwood Air. Ray Miller

Pierson Air. Ross

CHAPEL VISITORS.
Air. Davis Air. Aliley

Mr. Powders Air. Aliller

Dr. Sparks Air. Heyburn
Col. Rell Air. Shaffer

Air. AlcWane A[r. Sweeney

Air. Egan Air . . F. Heifer

Mr. Sturgis Air. Elson

Mr. Evans Air. C. Lutz

Mr. Spencer Air. Haines

Dr. Poland Air. Dodd
"Zip" Air. Benjamin

"Jimmy" Air. Clyde Bucy
Air. Shively Air. Dan Alann
Air. Sweeney Air. Davies

Orchestra.

ACT II.

AIOCK FACULTY AIEETING
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OF COURSE!!
The "I'miipkin Brothers" caused many a good hit of anxiety, but none

more than K. P. Fry. The little one especially seemed to worry him.

"Who are you?'' he coaxed. "Talk to me a little!"

Mysterious vvaggings of the pumpkin as Miss Eubank tried to focus the

slit with her eye.

"Oh, you're trying to get your eye on me, are you?" said Kenneth.

"r\'e had my eye on you for more than a year!" in a sepulcharl tone of

voice.

"Oil. I know!" (with cnn\-icticm ) . "It's Mac Hunter."

Alice Roush—Lila what is your tyjae of man?
Lila—One who is 6 feet 2 inches tall, with ministerial manners.

Miss McGee (sternly)—Girls there's entirely too much noise down in

that end of the hall.

Midge Babcock (pale as a ghost, standing on the top of the study table)—
Well, Miss McGee, we're chasing a mouse.

WATTS MORE QUEER? KRAFT.
Isn't it queer

How Moore folks disappear?

Who else was Johnn)- on the s]Kit?

\\'hy Kraft, of course, and one \\'att(s).

Oh. my! that little curl.

How it sets men's hearts awhirl.

A'len not prudent nor yet very wise

Always fall for those brown eyes.

What is Moore's shining light?

Why Aliss Queer's hair so bright

When "I was seeing Nellie

Home," he sings

I wonder what fond memories it brings.

Would Clyde rather take a walk?

Or sit at Miss McGee's table and talk?

They make a dreadful clatter

When him, she tries to flatter.

After this you have read,

Just store it in your head.

And remember all this is

About two couples who persist in "biz."

Both at school and away
Stolen "biz" is best, they say;

Why did they go, Oh why?
They went for rings to ])uy

!

—Anonvmous.
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" BIZ."

Biz is a germ found exclusively in the College of Bethany, county of

Brooke, state of West Virginia, U. S. A. This germ is so contagious that

practically no person has ever attended that historic institution for any length

of time without having fallen a victim to it.

It driveth the faculty to destruction, it ruincth their eyesight and wrecketh

their nerves—yea, it keepeth them awake b}- night, anticipating the dangers

into which it may lead its innocent victims.

It putteth down class gradeh and causeth many tardy marks. It leadeth

voung men and maidens to take much superflous e.xercise upon the corridor.

In the icy blasts of winter and the melting heat of summer step they forth.

It maketh young men to carry many books beneath their arms. It necessi-

tateth much prinking on thee part of the ladies. It increaseth the congrega-

tion on Sunday night. It swelleth the coffers of the Y. M. C. .\.

No remedy has as yet been discovered for this fatal disease, although

peppermint life savers are extensively used.

Bethany's "pep" may have died some years back. Bethan}-'s athletics

may be in the last stage of consumption, but Bethany's "biz" lives on. May
that immortal soon

"She's blushing she blushing on biz.

She's a new one, she a new one on biz,

He's an old one, an old one on biz.

On biz, on biz, on biz !"

echo down the corridors of time and iierish not from the earth —H.B.T

It is only natural that a chicken have a chicken heart, but the way that

some Bethany co-eds see football a game would queer the deal with Shakes-

peare. For instance, expressions like one which was heard when Johnson was

jolted in the Muskingum game : "Oh ! I just know he's killed." She is the girl

who goes to the game and worries every minute for fear one of the players

will be hurt. The live, animated girl, who almost yells her head off, is alwayi

there watching every play. Sometimes .she forgets herself and blurts out

:

"Atta boy atta boy," but no one minds, for her enthusiasm is so infectious.

Take Duncan's advice, girls, and "cut out the sob stuff and get back of the

team."

A woodpecker sat on a Freshman's head.

And settled down to drill.

He bored away for half a dav.

And finallv broke his bill.

Prof. W.—"If a man ga\'e all his riches to the poor, what would he be?"

Cain—"A poor man."

Prof.
—

"I can't i)ut tobacco and whiskc_y in the same category."—"Can a man raise tobacco and sell it and contribute to the no-tobacco

league?"
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FAK—EROUS.
THE LITERAin' S(JC1 IC'I'V.

Colors— Purple, Alustard and White.

Alotto

—

Sit Down ; You're Rocking' the Boat.

Founded 2000 A. D.

OFFICERS.

President WILUAAI Jl'.WlXGS liRYAX

Vice President TEDDY ROOSEVELT
Secretary WII.IJAAT SHAKESPEARE
Treasurer .MR. DAXFORD
Janitor ALllERT WORKMAN

MEAIBERS.
B. C The Kaiser

Methuselah Napoleon

The Czar Carrie Nation

Aton}' and Cle()i:)atra Paul ]\Iiley

William Taft Cory and Lumpkin
[Martin Luther Daisy McGee
Emmeline I'ankhurst Carrie Chapman
Ambassador Uernstorff Champ Clark

Bud Sweeney Robert W. Chambers
Nebuchadnezzar Dr. W. T. Booher

Ulyssus Grant Houston Professor Lutz

Prof.
—"Has anyone here been perfectly happy in utter darkness?"

Silence for a while.

Bud—"I have."

Prof. L.
—"What is imagination?"

Rider—"I don't know."

Prof. L.
—"Well, then, I will call on your 'EKler' brother."

Riggs—"Has the four o'clock mail come in yet?"

Reeves—"Yes."

Riggs—"What time did it come in?"

Reeves—"Four o'clock."

Prof, W.—"What vow did the Nazarites take?'"

Class—No answer.

Prof. W.—"Our Rechabetes are Nazarites."

Gallagher—"Oh, I know. They never sha\e(l."

Prof. W.—"\\'hy is the opening portion of the Sermon on the Mount
called the ISeautitudes?"

Y'oung—"Because they begin with the letter B."
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Jn Apptecieitintt.

01
HE Staff of the 1917 Beth-

anian wish to express their

appreciation of the support of th^

Business Men in the publication

of the 1917 edition of the Annual.

We -wish also to remind the

readers of the hook that the men

who have advertised herein de-

serve the patronage of the students

and community. Always men-

tion the Bethanian, when dealing

with or writing to advertisers.

FRANKLIN R. PAYNE
Business Manager.
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WhyNotNow?
CONSULT AN
EXCLUSIVE
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NEED ATTENTION
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Our business is exclusivel}- optical--

no side lines—you have our perional
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Satisfaction Guaranteed. Think it over,

then call on us.
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E. M. McCAUSLEN, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

BOTH PHONES

173 North Fourth Street

steubi<:nville, ohio

Hello!

Students of Bethany College!

Go to GIBSON'S
— FOR —

Furnishing Goods
Towels, Sheets, Etc., Fine

Box Pa])er, Tablets, CandifS,

Lunch Goods

AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED
BLACkSTONE SBOES

Bell Telephone 17

Prices and Quality Guaranteed
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Bart Fowler

Box Chocolates

Patterson's Ice Cream

Confectionery and Lunch
|

Johnson's and Schraft's I

Edwards'

Dye Works
Seventh Street

WELLSBURG, W. VA.

Goods received and returned j*

by Mail. We pay carriage

CLEANING, PRESSING
REPAIRING

BOTH PHONES
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IMPERIAL HOTEL y JAS. A. SCHEHL
|

I
Steubenville, Ohio I | Fin 6 G TOC Cf 1 CS I

^TK IT'^ri'T, I I and Meats |The Best 50-Cent Meals m •!• •». •!•i - - - y Y YSine \_riliu T diiev ¥ ¥ Y
Y V Yj^

the Ohio Valley

:*: BANQUETS A SPECIAL TY ^I f.
WEU-SBURG, W. VA.

•:•:••>•.••.•.*

1

MEN'S CLOTHING
I

All the newest novelties in SPRING FABRICS. Cut in Latest Styles.
;!;

Over 500 Patterns to Select From.
j^

Fit Guaranteed- •'•

SUITS $15.00 to $30.00. Made to Order. :«!

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS CO. I
.1. B. McKEOWN, Mj.r. ^'

433 Market Street STEUBEM VILLE, OHIO Y

MUNKERS -ThP Standard Store of Steubenville I

SPECIALISTS IN ±
fWEARING APPAREL

I
YOUNG MEN AND MISSES

I 3rd and Market Street STEUBENVILLE, O.

% BOOKS YOU'LL WANT TO READ. 4
•»* J
X Formerly published at $1.50, now 60c. by mail lOc extra. 4
t 5*

Y The Clansman Mr. Buigle Buckley O'Connor The Crisi.'i ^
Y John Barleycorn Davitl Harum Tlie Turmoil Wvoming V
Y 'rhe Fore.st" Common Clay I.ieht of the Western Star Martha By The Day Y
Y The Mountains Crooked Trails Lone Star Rangers Son of the Hills Y
Y The Cahin Daddy Longlegs Betty Zane Joyceof the North Woods Y
Y The Gold Bag Saturdav's Child Big 'fremaine Auction Block Y
Y "K" Desert Gold Peg iV My Heart The Iron Trail Y
Y and thousands of other titles ; send for list. Y
A We can furnish any book in print on short notice. The only book store in town. A
.«. Y
X E. M. EPWIN, 113 S 4th Street, Steveenville, Ohio. X
A A
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The Broad Highway

The very worst use to which you can

put money is to spend it. This year

why not set up a new milestone on

tlie Broad Higliway of Life. A Bank
Account at the Wellsburg Bankini^ and

Trust Company will please every mem-
ber of the family—do them good—last

the longest. Bestow half the time this

year in teaching them to accumulate

money that you did last year in teaching

them to spend it and you will benefit

yourself and better the condition of

everyone to whom you give such a gift.

Wellsburg Banking

and Trust Co.
We pay 4 per cent, interest In our

Savings Department and Certificates

of Deposit.

Flowers

Phone— Bell 124
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THE HUB
House of Quality

OUTFITTERS FOR

MEN and WOMEN
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STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
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Ice Cream

of all kinds, for all occasions.

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS
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Bethany Representative :

BART FOWLER
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70« Charles St.
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4> PAUL R. BOWLES, Treasurer
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I THE CLASS OF 1917 |
.».

^.

I
Is away to a GOOD START in tKe BIG RACE OF I

.*. LIFE. You nave received an excellent trajning in Betnany X

y College. Your parents nave given you tnis start so that you •*•

X nave an equal cnance ^vitn tnc otner fello-w ; now it s up to X
•!• you to sno^v your appreciation by making good. X
y Y
X 'Tne first tning you snould do is open a Savings Account y^

•|« ^vitn tne first money you earn—if it is only a dollar. You will X
•j* be cstablisbmg a banking connection, ^vnicn is one of tne first y
,», laws Of success. .J.

X We will pay you interest on your Savings Account at •{*

X the rate of

4%—per annum

—

4%
X X

I 4%—per annum

—

4% I

X ;»;

I OFFICERS I
y • y
y ALBERT G. LEE. President t

•*• WILLIAM M. BEALL. Vice President 't*

X CLYDE E. LINDUFF. Assistant Treasurer 'k

k 'k

i Capital and Surplus - $150,000 |
y t
X X

I The SteutenviUe Bank and I
y y
X X

I
Trust Company :|

*t*
•»•

A XX 104 Soutk Fourtb Street Steubenville, Obio 1*1

y y
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CoUeoe Enbraveiir | ^

CANTON, OHIO



BETHMIM

®au 2Cappa Alplia.

The honary debating fraternity of Tau Kappa Alpha initiated a chapter

in Bethany College May 22nd, 1917. The following brothers were initiated:

T. E. Craniblet

Professor Miller

Professor Hover

H. D. Darsie

The following are eligible for initiation:

Hugh Cory Harry Smith

Frank Payne

Simon Davidian

M. S. Norment

Rudolph Renner

Carl Lutz
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BETHMIM 4'^

AutograpI|B.

Date Name Address 'Most Any Old Thing.'
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BETHMIM ig

Date Name Address "Most Any Old Thing.
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